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MONTREAL MEDICAL JOURNAL.
VOL. XXIV. AUGUST, 1895. No. 2.

VISIBLE CONTRACTILE TUMOUR OF THE PYLORUS FOL-
LOWING ULCER OF THE STOMACH.

By WILLIAM OSLER, M.D., LL.D., F.R.C.P.,
Professor of Medicine, Johns Hopkins .University, Baltimore.

In stricture of the orifice one can not infrequently feel the con-
tractions in the enorinously hypertrophied pylorie region of the
stoniach. In such cases a wave of peristalsis may be felt, during
which the anterior wall of the organ hardens, and then, as the wave
approaches the pylorus, a firm, liard mass may be grasped, which
gradually relaxes, sonetimes with a gurgling of gas. In very thin
patients with much dilatation of the stomach the peristalsis is readily
to be seen and the pylorie tumour niay also. become visible. In the
following case the tumour at the pylorus was remarkably distinct
and as it hardened in contraction lifted the skin in the epigastrie
region, so that a proninent mass could be seen even at a distance.
The large size of the tumour suggested the possibility of carcinoma,
but the history, ànd the evident muscular character of the mass, made
me feel sure that-it was chiefly due to the hypertrophied muscularis.

The subsequent history of the case, too, is of interest. Successful
gastro-enterostomy was pèrfornied by Dr. Bressler, and three weeks
subsequently the Murphy button which had been used perforated the
colon, causing fatal peritonitis.

Attacks of gastralgia-Hce-natemesis--,iPninent tutmour at
pIylorils, which relaxes and contracts and appears and disappears
beneath the skin-Dilatation of the stomacl-Gastro-enterotony;
pei:foration of ite colon, by the Muarphl.y button.

B. S., aged 28, admitted to the Johns Hopkins Hospital December
Ist, 1893, complaining of pains in the stomach. Ris family history is
good.
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He lias bieen healthy, with the exception of attacks of dyspepsia
le uses alcohol in moderation.

In May, 1892, after an indiscretion in diet, he had cramp-like pains
in the left side of the abdomen. The attack did not last very long,
but the pains recurred in a few- days and continuud:l for about a mîontl
at varying intervals. They Iad no relation to meals, and although he
waS oftn nauseated, he only occasionally vomited. He was confined
to bed in this illness and lost considerably in weight. Froin his
description it was evident that the pain was of very great severity.
After getting up he felt fairly well, except for an occasional dull,
aching pain in the abdomen. HIe kept at work and was very well all
through the sum uier and autumn.

In Decemuber, 1892, lie again began to have attacks of pain, cramp-
like in character and of great severity, coming on as a rule threc or
four hours after imeals and lasting for an hour or two. Throughout the
winter of 1892-93 he was in the house and in bed a great part of the
tiine, not able to work. Towarls the spring le vomliited at intervals
large quantities of food, a quart at a time. In Mav he voited blood in
large amounts. ie said it looked like Iinely minced liver ; for several
davs afterwards the stools were lark and tarry. After this lie got
quite well, the appetite returned, lie gained in weight, and vent back
to work. Towards the latter part of the sununer he nticed a lump
ii the left side of the abdomen, which hias inereased in size. A week
ago ute patient had a return of the severe cramup-like spasms, and he
lias Since voilted blood four times, not, however, in very large
amounnts.

O(n a<nission the patient looked a little emaciated, but the lips and
mucous membranes were offairly good colour; no fever ; weight 128

pounds. Exminiation of the thoracie orgnis is negative. The abdo-
men looks natural ; the left epigastric region is perhaps a little fuller
than the right. The qtomacli occeupies a simall area ahiost ceonpletely
covered by the ribs. It does not extend lower than the seventh
space on the left side. On deep inspiration an elongated mass is felt
to descend fromli lbeneath the costal iargin. After dilatation with
hicarb onate of soda and tartarie acid the left epigastrie region becomes
imuch uliler. he mass is now to the riglt of the middle lin, feels
firm and hard, and gas can le felt bubbling through it. The area of
stonael tympany is greatly inerensed, extending ahnost to the um-
bilicus and S the minfl<l ine. AIove it extends nearly to the
nipple. On inspectioln waves of contraction are seen to pass frin left
to ri glt, and tlhere is a distinct hour-glass contraction. Liver and
spleen are iot enlarged. At 9.45 a.imi. the patient's stomzach was
emptied and washed, and the milk he had taken at 7 a.m. came Qut
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curdled, and but little diminished in amount. At 12.30 the patient
took 250 ce. of clear broth, from 50 to 100 grammes of meat cut
snall, about the saine amount of bread and 250 ce. of water. At 5.30
p.in. about 250 ce. of fluid mucus with finely divided food, yellowish
brown in colour and with a rancid odour, were removed. This re-
acLed with piIlorogluciu-vanillin for HCI, and with Uffleman's test
for lactie acid. Peptones *were present; 10 ce. were nieutralized by
13.5 cc. of deci-normal sodium hydrate solution, and 10 cc. of the juice
slaken thoroughly with ether were neutralized by 10.2 cc. of deci-
normal sodium hydrate.

The patient weas ordered five grains of bicarbonate of soda every
two hours in milk. -He iiproved rapidly, gained in wcight, took
sniall quantities of food at short intervals, and seemeid to be doing
well. The test ineals always gave a marked increase in the total
acidity.

Special attention was directed to the condition of the tuinour. It
was extrenely variable in position, depending entirely upon the
degree of distension of the stomach. Shortly after admission it -was
noticed that the tumour mass was visible beneath the skin, a'ppearing
and disappearing. On watching the epigastrie region an elevation of
the skin took place, usually midway between the navel and the
ensiforim cartilage, and a definite tumour projected, which could be
seen plainly at sone distance away. After remaining for from half a
minute to a iinute it gradually disappeared. On palpation, when
visible, there is to be felt an extremely firm, liard, somewhat sausage-
shaped mass, which, as it disappears, relaxes and gets soft. There is
no visible peristalsis, except when the stomacli is inflated.

The patient remained in the hospital throughout December, gained
sonmewhat iu weight, and took his food well. He -was discharged
January 7th, 1894.

On January 15th lie was re-admitted, complaining of a severe
buring pain in the epigastrium, only relieved by eating. While
at home lie took from five to ten grains of bicarbonate of soda
every two hours. Shortly after admission I made the followingnote "The tumour mass in the abdomen appears and disap-
pears as formerly noted. It occupies a position to the left ofthe median hne. The variations in it are very striking. As itcontracts and -becomnes hard it lifts the skin and can be then
plainly seen. As the contraction relaxes it disappears, often with
a sizzling sound, which can be heard, and then becomes mucli
softer to the touch. But even in this state the tubular induration canbe felt. Tlhere are now, without inflation, slight waves of peristalsis
seen to the left of the tumour mass below the costal margin."
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January 26th. After having had no food since 10 p.m., the tube
was passed at 8 a.n, and 266 cc. of a yellowish brown fluid of the
consisteney of thin gruel were wiithdrawn odor rancid. It reacted
strongly to litmnus paper, and the phloroglucini-vanillini for acid ; no
reaction for the lactie acid test. The total acidity vas neutralised by
6.5 ce. deci-normal sodium hydrate solution. During the latter part
of January the patient did not do so well. There was evidently more
dilatation of the stomnach, and the waves of peristalsis were plainly
seen without artilicial inflation. The pyloric tunour was no longer
visible, and was felt mucli further to the righît, mnidway between the
navel amid the costal border. Fromlî threc to live hours after the taking
of food there was usually found abiout a litre of yellowislh-brown,
ranmcid, frothy tluid.

On February 1 5th the following note was made " This morning
the outlines of the stoimach are very distinct, and the peristalsis
active, the pyloric outlin es reaching nearly to the right mîannuîillary
line. The mass at the pylorus is not nearly s distinct, and is nu
longer to he felt near the middle line, but can be made out in the
rigIt parasternal line, evideiitlv covered by the distended pylorie
portion of the stomîach. Palpation increases the peristalsis."

On the 26th of February the patient vomited 200 cc. of briglt
-blood. Tlhe peristalsis wnas verv active. Tie greater curvature of
the stomacli extends two filigers breadth below the level of the navel.
The tumour mass to-day is far over in the right hypogastriumn. Fie
patient was ordered enemata of peptonized milk and egg, anîd given
only albumen vater by the nouth, with bicarbonate of soda every
two lours.

28th. The stomach is much reduced ; the pylorie tumnour is in the
inedian line ; there is no peristalsis.

March 2nd. The patient has had no more vomiting, and is muchl
better. The abdomen looks natural ; there is no peristalsis. The
pyloric.tunmour is to-dlay just above and to the right of the umbilicus.
Thie contraction and relaxation are apparent to-day.

The patient during this attack hias lost in weight. Thus he weigled
132 pounds on the 13th ; lie now only weighs 123 pounds.

March 5th. Patient insists on going home lie has been better for
the past few days. The dilatation of the stonach has very nuch
lessened. The pylorie tumour is situated just below the ensiformn
cartilage. No peristalsis is seen. The stoiimch bulges just beneath
the left costal margin. The tumour mass is not nearly so variable
and almost constantly hard and firmuu.

Rema-rk -This case presented imany points of interest, and wa.,
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shliwii repeatedly in the ward c 7lsses. The age of the patient, the
history of dyspepsia, the gastralgie attacks, the voMiting Of large
quantities of lloodi, alnd the persistenît hyperaciity of the gastric
juice, pointed unmistakal v to ulcer. Th1ie tuiour mass wias the
feature of speeial commnent. lie most remarkalde penon was its
phiantonfi chareter. It w%oul lift the skin in the middle line, between
the navel imd the ensiformu cartilage, appearing as a definite tumour
transversely placed, and was then to the touch firmi and liard. After
lasting for froi hli a minute to a minute it would graduaill disap-

a with sometimnes an audible sizzling sou ;i on pallpation the
tnoumnr mass becane very mnuch softer, blt even wlen relaxed it

V:S evidieit as a somewhat sausage-shaped, tubular body, which
couldI be rolled beneath the fingers. The onlyrational explanation
seemîied to lie that in consequence of the ulcer there vas nmeh
cientricial puckering. with narrowing of the pyloric orifice, and con-
secutive hvpertrophy of the pyloric zone. The plantom claracter of
the tuonour coubl he alone explained on the supposition of an alter-
late contraction and relixation of the hypertrophied mmuscular tissues

about the pylorus ; and with this the evidence obtained on palpation
was fully in accord, sinice when the tunour was visible beneath the
skin, it was excessivel: firm and liard. Relaxation took place under
the band. antd with a marked change iii the consistency. The varia-
timns in position and sizc..of the tunour, with the increase in the
dilatation. is often noticed i pyloric masses of this character. The
patient was urged to have an operation, but would not consent.

Januarv 20th, 1895. SinceYthe above remarks were written, I
ascertained that this patient, li the suunier of 1894, came under
the care of Dr. Bressler, who Performed successfully gastro-enter-
otomysinge Murphyv's button. At the end of the third week, after

was established, geniee'al peritonitis developed, of which
hie died.

)r. Bressler very kinîdly sent the spê:cinen to me for examination
and description.

The specimen consists of stomnach, exèî,pt cardia, with the coil of
itestine remotvedl ei mr'.s-e. Attached to the greater curvature of tMe
stomach, about 6 ci». fromn pylorus, is a portion of the smîuall intestine
(.Ieunum). The line of attachmnent is show-n in front: narrow, dean.
and wi thout adhesions. The artificial orif 'e between intestine and
stOuM1cl athnits the index finger. The transverse colon passes directly
lehind the attachment of the stomuacli and iniestine. At the splenic
1iexture IMurphy's biutton lias lodged, and lias cîãused a perfration 2 by
12 cmii. The pylorie region of th e stomnacl is enlarged, the transverse
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colon and oimentuni adherent. and there is considerable thickening of

peritoneal tissues about it. When the duodenum is opened, the
thickened lips of the pylorus can be seen, aind a circular orifice about
5 n. in diameter. From the stomach, the little linger cannot be
inserted into the ring. There is a narrow channel dhrougi which a lead

pencil could be passed. When laid open, the thickened walls seein to
be made up of a rrevish connective tissue, and enormous thickening
of the muscularis. The wall measures in one place 14 mm. The
mucous membrane corresponding to the thickened portion is in places
puckered, looks thin, and at one point, corresponding to the anterior
wall, and about 3 cm. fron the duodenal orifice, there is an area 15
by 10 mim., which looks like the floor of a healing ulcer. The whole
musenlar coat of stomach is greatly hypertrophied.

A portion of the pylorus was cut out from the peritoneum to the
floor of the ulcer, and I amn indebted to Dr. Blumer for sections.
There was nowhere any trace of carcinoma. Almost the entire mass
was niade up of enormously hypertrophied muscularis. Near the floor
of the ulcer a large artery was cut across, which showed a thickened1
muscularis and great proliferation of the sub-endothelial layer.



ANEURISMI OF LOWER END OF THE THORACIC AORTA.*
By J. G. AD.mi, M.A., M.D.,

Pr.dessor of Plathuegy, Me'li University.Mentrea1, and Pathologid to the Roy:.a Victoria I ospit al.

The speciiiien exlibited was a. sacculated aneurismn of large size
developed fron the posterior wall of the thioracic aorta and extending
behind.l the main aortie trunk, both upwards into the tho>racic cavity
and-expanding the aortie opening of the diaplragm-downwards
ilto the abdominal area.

lhe an'eurismiîal sac lav on both sides of the vertelral coliun: it
extended upwards as far as the lower part of the ioly of the 8th
ilosal vertelba. and dowiiwards as far as the midlle of the Ist lumbar
vertelra. Its total length was 17 cm. (ahnîost 7 inches), its width in
the unexpanded condition Il cm. The opening into it from the norta
extended fromn the lower end of the hody of the 10th dorsal to the
intervvrtebsral dise between the 11th and l2th dorsai. Thus vhile
the sae extended iito both thorax and abdomen, this aneurism was
definitely thoracic in origin, for the abdominal aorta ouly begins
opposite the bodV of the 1 2th dorsal.

The aneurism had caused extensive erosion of the bodyv of the loth,
more on the right side than on the left, less extensive erosion of the
9th and I1ith vertebræm. The sae on rcmoval contained about 200
cem. of dark fluid blood which, on the riglit side, passed into firmer,
more, fibrinous clot. Above and towards the left the wall became
mnuclh thinned with the formation of sliglit secondarv sacs.

Incidentally it may be renarked that the aorta in this case pre-
sented two other aneurismal dilatations, a small sacculateil, funnel-
shaped aneurism 12 nmm1. long by 5 mmn. in breadth and 10 mm11. deep,
situated within the bönd at the junetion of the transverse with thîe
descending portion of the arch. This evidentlv represented a dilata-
tion of the aortic end of the Ductus Botalli. WVhile 5 cm. above the
lifureation, the aorta exp'anded into a siall diffuse aneurism, the
greatest circumference of which was 8.2.5 c.mn.

With ail this tendency for giving vay of the aortic walls, it was to
ie noticed that the athermatous chanige in the interior passed nowhere

IbeL-yond the fatty stage.
The specimen as such was interesting, for it is more usual to

obtam aneurism below rather than above the diaphragmn in this
region of the aorta. Nevertheless while infrequent, the condition

* Read before the Montreal Medico-chirurgica Society, May 17th, 195.
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could not he descrilbed as rare, andl he bronght the -speeimen forward
ratier fromn its clinical Iistory than from its value as a pathological
speciien. For the notes upon the case he was indebted to Dr. Evans
and Dr. A. G. Nicolls.

The subject fromî whon the specimen was obtained, was a plate
layer on the C.P.R. aged .32 years ; the nature of wlose vork
required much lifting of heavy weights and active muscular exertion.
H-e as further addicted to excessive use of liquor, and what is of
more importance, he contracted syphilis five years ago, and passed
through a secondary stage of the disease, his throat especially troub-
ling hlm.

About a year and a half ago he began to bg troubled with voniting,
most marked in the norning. Eight mionths ago he began to feel
verv weak, and found that ou stooping down he had some difficulty ini
getting up again ; with this was loss of appetite and pain in the right
side in the region of the 10th and Ilth ribs. In February, about
three months later, the pain becaie so intense that he could not rest.
The bowels were usually constipated. Rapid eiaciation now set in
and the patient presented an anomic appearance, not unlike the
cachexia of malignant disease. Within a few weeks patient stated
that he had lost over thirty pounds in weight.

The cachexia, together with increased liver dulness and the pain iii
the right side, led to a diagnosis of possible malignant disease of ti
liver, and his medical attendant sent him to Dr. Girdwood, as coii-
sultant to the C.P.R. On April 30th, as he was walking up from the
station to University street, he fell down and found himself unable to
rise. He was conveyed innnediately to the Royal Victoria Hospital.

There on admission he exhibited complete loss of power,.with com-
plete amsthesia in the lower extremities. But in three hours sensation
and power of movement returned, and the knee.jerks were fouid]
increased. Pulse 110, weak, thready and at times scarce perceptiLle.
Heart beats in pairs. Apex beat just inside nipple line. Breathi
heavy and cadaverous. Nothing noticeably wrong in the respiratory
systemi. Bowels very loose, with inucou's 'and occasional streaks of
blood. Before the opportunity presented itself for full study of this
case a grave change ensued. Early the next morning patient had a
syncopal attack, he becane very livid, pulse' absent and respiration
very laboured. He rallied under stimulants. Throughout the day
he was extrenely weak. In the evening inhalations of oxygen were
given and the pulse improved-but three-quarters of an hour later lie
complained of sudden pain, became pulseless and died within three
minutes.
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The autopsy showed tiat death had been caused by rupture of the
aneurism into the left pleural cavity. This wvas filled witl boil and
the lung was collapsed. Rupture had occurred at the apex Of one Of
the small secondary sacculations. Denser, 1More fily11lV coaguLted
lotd was found in the posterior mediastinun, advancing Up to the
rot otf the left lung, and rendering it not improbable that the
svnc< pal attack of the morning of death was due to a preliminary
oozing in this neighbourhood. The shape of the aneurisin appeared
to explain the sudlen amuasthesia and paralysis of the day preceding
leath. kn examination of the specimen shows that the aorta was

greatlv flattened, both above and below the aneurismàal orifice, by the
presence of the sac behind it pressing it outwards.- This fiattening
was greatest below, both froi the fact that the sac there extended for
a longer distance down behind the intact vessel and also froml the
imere weight of the sae of blood. If, then, i asceidng from the
stîtion to University street the exertion led to iucreased aortic bloodi
pressure, it is easy to imagine that the moment arrived when tic
imool current or, more correctly, wave of blood pressure exlînding

ta t difueditself thIroughI the sae to a gre-ater extent thani
ithne the direct linie dlown Mhe abdominal aorta, thusl, causincy

abd u 1Atobe pressed over to the anterior wall, oceluding thiaorta Suc ocelusionis aiffect thje circulation of the whole
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lower half of the body. The arterial stasis thus induced would be
amiply sufficient, to explain the sudden transient paralysis and anæs-
thesia olbserved in thi's case, as also the stoppage of urinary secretion
that followed, and the diarrhcea, accoimpanied as it was by much
mucus and Somle blood.

It is interesting to note that in this case there had evidently been
long continued impairment of the abdominal circulation. There was
the large spleen of venous congestion, together with large kidneys
with white cortex and congestud vessels, in addition to the clinical
listory of gastrie disturbance. On examining the specimen it is scen
that the ccline axis, the renal arteries and the superior mesenteric
weure given off from the region of the aorta, flattened by the protru-
sion outwards of the lower part of the aneurismnal sac. The liver,
probably given its double vascular supply, did not show morbi(1
change to the same extent. In the other organs impairment of the

arterial supply and lowering of the arterial pressure would lead to the
passive conge4stion and its results here noted.



ON THE MODIFICATIONS NECESSARY.IN COW'S 3ILK TO

BENDER IT SUITABLE AS AN INFANT'S FOOD

DURING THE HOT SEASON. *

By A. D. BLAOKADER, B.A., M.D., .. R.S.
Professor of Pharmacology and Theranenties, Leemrer on Diseases of Children, McGill University.

A pologies are necessary in presenting such a desultory paper 1 befre
the meml.'ers of thbis Society. My object in suggesting the subject for
discussion this evening was not that I personally could thruw an-
new light on this much discussed question. but rather the hope that
after comparison of views we might possibly unite our intluenc-e, and
support tiat seheme which best promises to supply to our patients a
pure, sterile milk, and that uow as the hot season Is connenem w-e
may. as thbe result of discussion, all gain clearer and more dedinite
views as to what modifications are necessary in cow's milk. as obtain-
able in the city, to render it a suitabie food for the manv infants wo-
may have to depend upon it as their chief or only source of nourish-
m ent.

Two important considerations. it seens to me. shoulid gUide us i
the emplovient of cow's milk. The first is that' we must have a
practically sterile milk. lest we introduce poison-working bacteria and
their deadly products into the alinentar'y canal of the infant. The
second is that even sterile milk' to be a proper fod must show itself
easily digestible in the infant's stomach and in the great, majority cf
cases it requires to be variously modified to suit the digestive capacity
of each individual infant.

At the outset the milk must be pure and, as far as possible. uneon-
taminaied. In a report on the milk supply of London by a spe3c.i
analytical and biologicaI commission (Br.sh< Yedica ou'rnat June
6, 1895) t-he sophistications met with in milk are brielv st-at as
follows :

1. The addition of water-both dishonest and dangerous
2. The addition cf substances intended »to preveni deposiion-

not perhaps of themselves dangerously injurious in the quatities
added. but facilitating the sale of stale milk.

3. The addition of substances intended te tive o olour--eerally
not imjurious ·

4. The abstraction of cream or t-he dilution of a rich -mik wdit
*Pea benòeim the 3

d ico-Chirarics2 Soeiety of mor.t:ea. Jne 17. 1 9s.
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milk froii which cream lias 1ieen abstracted-dishonest and in mnany
instances dangerous.

5. Pollution of mi-lk-always danrerous. This pollution may
occur: (<,) From haids of milkers ; (b) by discharges fromn the geni-
tals am fu eal and other matters soiling the udders and teats, and thus
geaiing access to the milk ;(c) from the use of dirty utensils, either
at tlie dairy, or at the retail-stalishment; (d) from the washing of
the utensils with dirty or infected water, or fromn the exposure of the
.milk or utensils to insanitary emanations cither at the dairy or. the
retail shop; (é) from the dirty hands or clothes of the milknen in
thle streets, and from their careless exposure of the milk during dis-
tribuition.

The coimiiission adds: " One is hardly surprised to hear it authori -
tatively stated tiat unsophisticated milk is practically unknown in
the London supply." Can we speak ar more encouragingly of our
M1ontreal supply ? I fear not.

In an article in the Report of the Dairy Commissioners of the State
of New Jersev for the vear 1894 Professor Leeds refers to the saine
adulteration being met with in the milk sold in that State. He says
mnch partially skimimied- milk is sold in the State as whole milk, and
this will continue to be the case until the percentage of fat is regulated
by law and fixed at a minimum of 3.5 per cent. He refers to dâiries
" infamious alike in their cruelty to animals, in their brutalizing in.
-huences upon men, and in their disease-sprcading effiets upon infants,"

and emphasizes the great benefit of - inspection to dairy farms
wherever it is carried on vith honest effort, and of a system of prac-
tical instruction in the handling and preservation -of milk and its
products, such as is carried ou in the national schools in France.

In Montreal we have ieither inspection nor instruction.' Mluch of
the milk supplied to us is brought into the city from the country
.consignced to dealers, and is at least 24 hours, often 36 or 48 hours
old before it reaches the consumer. Juclging by my own experience,
but a mere fraction of the inilk sold in Montreal can be relied upon
as being pure and unsophisticated. Lack of knowledge and lack of
honesty sadly interfere with the purity of our.supply, and it must be
remembered that contaminated or adulterated milk, even if sterilized,
will by n means yield good results in infant feedincg; we may destroy
the microbes themselves, but ·we do -not affect their poisonous pro-
ducts by the process. An ideal milk obtained from cows cleanly kept
and fed on a good farm, milked under careful precautions and brought
into the city with a minimum of handling aud shaking, would go a
long way to lessen infant sickness and inortality in our midst. It is
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with much pleasure, therefore, that we learn that a gentleman trained
in Pasteur's Institute, and who lias a farm in the Townships, is making
arrangements for placing on the market a pasteurized milk that is
said to fulfil the above conditions. One condition, however, seenis to
me necessary in connection with it. Notwithstanding the fact that
it. is pasteurized, as physicians we inust also insist on its being fresh,
for it lias been found that milk well sterilized will after a certain in-
terval of tiiie undergo a fori of decomposition with an alkaline
reaction. Although this form of fermentation has not yet been
sufliciently investigated for us to pass. an absolute opinion upon the
deleterious effects of its products, yet that such a forim of fermenta-
tion is liable to take place should condemn the storage of sterilized
inilk and its use as a food for infants after any prolonged period has
elapsed.

Il Boston, owing to the able inspiration of Dr. Rotch, the Gordon
Walker Laboratory bas been started, where absolutelv sterile imilk of
definite and known composition can be obtained. More than that, ;t
is arranged that in, this laboratory, mil k on the prescription of the
plysician, of any desired composition, inay be supplied in bottles con-
taining the exact amount for each feeding. Thus nilk is so altered
that it shall cont.ain more or less of the albuminoiis, more or less of
the fats, or of the sugars, as may render'it suitable for the digestive
powers of the infant.

In New York, where the difficulties connected with a good milk
supply mnay be regarded as even greater than our own, several labora-
tories have been started by physicians and philanthropists to supply
durimg the liot season sterile milk to the poor. Dr. KCoplik, who lias
for many years interested himself in this question, writes as follows
(NVew ork Iecical Jow1,e nal, February 4, 189-3): " The physician
who simply prescribes for his little patient-v-when the infant must
depend very much upon the good intentions of its parents. schooled
neither in tlie art of cleanliness nor in that of cooking. even of the
most primitive nature-scarcely performs more than half the work
expected of him. The conditions present among the immense infant
clientèle of the poor are an anxious mother worn out by unsuccess-
fuil attempts to make amends for ber mistakes and those of othîers,
aid an unscrupulous public caterer, who either through the avenues
of chemical science, or the less noble one of dairv manipulation. looks
-upon these little infants as"a just object of experiment or gain. We
wash out an infant's stomach and bring it, after twentv-four or fortv-eight hours, through the administration of albiiiis, to a condi-
tion of tolerance of food, only to have it begin again the attempt to
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diu-est tUnwl lsoie mii k, or to, assimil ato solme ci eiflical compounid
oUrdas food." Algain lho says, «" The ibiet of- the wvriter in estab-

lisilig a iaboratory in conuilectioni Nith the departiîîont foir liseases or
ecidilll, lias been to p-ive the. infatnts a whloisomle food i»îsis-tiat is,

-1 pure uullk. We cau wvith a weii equippedI hiboratory riot offly en-
S11r* Lbsolute eleaimless iii thet 111iIk, bunt wc cau limiit allaeuiat

tue daltivy îuanitity and the exact diluent amid li~t,% tlitit suciess
wvill ?olh.w ini a goî proportion or, ca-ses."

lu in lbnatrythe iniik is ob.-taiie lu larg caus froil trulidbu
st-ete dair-y it, is Sterilized at, a teîn1-per.atlru betweeni 850 ai !)0'
cu2sis, nuîd, dimpf-lsed te the pmtiscnts ini the ordiîuary grten ghatss
tire ai six milice prescriptionl betties, oid1Y 1111f or two)-thlird.S fIied,
.1ud directionis are (givenl at the tixie as te ttow inluclu diluient is to ho

addItedl. Tiiesu lutties arc ruturnedl the fcohlewiing, day ftnd ne"? Mules
îsede, Ne tduit the~ Suppiy foi, evCiy (1ay is absolitely unlder the
pluysiciaui's control, provided the inothur foiiows the dirctions.

Theii temuperattire eiio(.yed is distictly highier thanu tle- P'asteuîr
liiîîits, but it was found. th-at at single i'xposure to) teînpenature, helow

8'.would not retain iuk, as they obtain it, in a sterile condition
foi. t weilty - J'ur Il curs whi steredl writ0out ice ; adatriai xei

luleult, tuec telnleratnire ilcnti<)ned above wils founld to gflve irlest
Sattislactiî n. M il k ti s prepared, ai thoughi possi i.îy sliightiy, ci aei I-
dIillurs Iiut littie ini appeirance or taste frein raw mîilk, 'and it i.ýy

Le ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 2 ,upec thttu icîe îe by Dr. Leedls iiu îilk sterilized
aI, .1 O't. ar*e placticaily abl.,enC

it is %,ci-v desirable tiîat at Inhoratorv sinuilar citheri to tilose ilu Ncew
York (jr te the Gçroon Waiker tabjoratory ini Boston, should Lec

.'Ard iii INoltreai-t, for only in this way eau mre renchi the childrein
oi! thie p)<cir, whese need for stich a food is even gYreater thti. LItiat, of
tuie childreu oif the -,,'l-to-do. Withi the latter ve, Cani, of course,
mnak1-e ail effort to hlave the illlk Sterilized at home11, andi withl oui.
preseit, lciewledge it m-oukh appeair to me muiost hlainew~orthy for any
pi'ysicia1 to attelnpt, infant feeding in the City duringû the sunulner
mntfis wvith unsterilized iikl, if it was at, "Il practicablu to ha«,Ive it
steriiized. Evuen aulong the poorer class, 'vheu weo incet, withi al
calref ni, intelligent inother, mre eau often devise somne simple iinexpton-

I . Thu stîîrch iuefying formnent which exi8s in cow's inilk in mninute quantities is destroycd.
2. A piortion tif the Inctallhcîuin 18 osgtl.atud.
';. Thu mcsii» ie les.s reatdily e-xigulated hy rcniict, and yiolds Qlovly andt imp~erfctIy te Lime ftiois

of 1m01î<if anid paiorulmin.
4. Tiie fat globulem aire iinjtriicusly aLlucted by LIme heat. Tiie Sat !0 frm»±îl Lo sonie extemît. mimd.

tirter sitanding. $în..îtl lumimps uf butter fat arc obgervtîl n thi' surruîce tir icu mik, wIic the pîortion~
unî frued lias ai cleuidm-dly leszseitd temulency to custîilcc.

11-. 'fl inilk eugiir ie distinctly altercil as qIioiwn by aL lessetned ttextro-rtitattîry pîower.
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Sive inethcd 1)3 wh'1ie1i ail t1ic îiilic k visen it arr*ives in tbe Iorirfir
slhahI uither Le QXPrM«M(1i n 1ttie» to a tenmlieîature ofi about ml'

90,C., or. Shmîti lie Simiply iciled l'iel limnsit en eat Iemst toili-
por-ar3' Steri iiziation.

\Vith regard to the secondi point, thec modificatticilà f 111îzilki, to

r-cmler it di"etb 1 infint inl htt wcathier. wec .9h1ftilfIçIIe

mniii< titi tIl(2a1 SO Wei izd Dr. l1thof i îrv;Lrd
(i mmiersit , mat jilst as in Llie adluit tJr li(gcStiv<:C4>iiltu. f

i flrulle ilidîi'dum1s dif1,r axs rul tlle- variO1îs j)-ticles orf rfol
s<>m~ rcquirn eZSs mnt, others ilore, Solm ilýirig h<.ss.taco

111011U silgr so in t1w infant the dige'stive Capetciy for t1ms varions.'
iiirudients of thi, Tmik~ie 1his faet is exîp ifi lii f-a riav:etc.s

madie of tiWirent bivist iîiik-s oin which tln, sfev-crai litj rillur'sin

fat and the albuîrîinoids veu-y within Nvid4 iîis Cimýiv wf. aiso
knowv tQat cvcry chld wvill nuL titrive at çvt-rv bre&Lst.
1,lspeciatl attention must be paid to thlie. 'iistive. ld<srim. it

]lot wetewhen even adluits fee(,l te epressing infiiiee of etemi

lient and t1m *mtltyofifants, w-iti t.lmexr scethI ne.rvt- Cen-tre5s,
iJmist bu evCII iiore certainly affected. Fwr this V~Vf 1 Jart, lu titi:
habit of rti.ducincr, the alliumnoifis in cowvs ritilk in 1-ot, wecatlit-r t.,) thef-
IUW(...t point eq)îîptîle with nut-ritioin. Clinicallv it 11;as lonrii:iî

rcoqmmized diat there is an essential. difflrence etee theal'mrîw.
in huitLan anid cow's milk. Chemistis have for:ioimQ time ttoid. is t1nit thm'
idbmminoids of hun-ian îniik are iii a distinct1y- iinorc , SOlUlie foriii. an-1]
have ii more' aikaline reaction, andi more leitelyÎý they hiave rcgîz:

tue - o nucléins and p)araiiucle.iri.- solule in the oue. andl cim-
lartivlyinsoluble in the other; while practicailv, I think wfc iirm

th1ît. it is the albiumiuiinnoidls o? the cow'S rniik that grive uz iniist tro-ule]-
iii the vatrions forums of indigestion t) at precede rnany of tht- iinfartileý

'Iiî'hu.as.For this reason, whenever I mneet %vith indimti'ns o?
iPeufect 'l~siuof the proteids, I think it lwýc-ter to) at once- lOýwcr

the: riý'portioun of the albuminoids tiil the indicaxtions eca.se. even
ah1though i -s-metirnes 1.ring their percentadcr own to le.se tha5n rone

MW more importance. I th.ink, in the nutrition oinfants.; cven than
lt.' i fmnrjl are the fats ChemiSts I Uudierstand. noiv recogniz

Lit tat tat heaverae cuw' Milk conitains a islicltlv- I'wer rpîr
Li ilr' ft thar rloi-S hluian milk. Hence. %vilei wtf eorte V, dElile the 1É

mucea~ tu ftm)t~ 't i~- ic n1.îtj~nof crezîin c'l'tiiný 1 irn timî~ dur
'vn. ~t..~îîtrv'gfû.unoJ tue re-suia f«ilurte. oiui. 1 t ink. zrIàù ac
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that creaml so collected is always old and must contain a ver'y large
proportion of the bacteria that may enter the inilk during the process
of standing. Centrifugal separators have the disadvantage of more
or less churning the nilk, but the cream thus obtained bas given
good results. In families a simple way is the plan recommended by
Dr. Roteh of allowing the milk to stand in a tall jar in a cool place
for four or five hours, and withdrawing the upper half, or better still,
only the upper third. In this wa' we obtain a milk containing
niearly double the percentage of crean, and a slightly lowered per-
centage of the albuminoids for dilution.*

To obtain the requisite proportion of the carbo-hydrates, we are
all agreed, I think, that milk sugar, which can now be obtained, both
pure and at a moderate price, bas many advantages over ordinary
canxe sugar.

In reference to the best diluent for the milk, I an still of the
opinion that a weak gruel prepared from some cereal is of advantage

appatrently by ncechanically attenuating the clot. This is a question
which has been muchl disputed. All the older teachers recommended
the plan, but a few years ago Dr. Roteh, after experiments, stated
that practically the size of the curd depended sinply on the dilution
of the albumiinoids, and not upon the particular ienstruum eim-
ployed. Judging froi the results of experiments by Eiloart (N.
Y. IlIed. Jou'rli, Sept. 16, 1893,) the problem is not so simple as it
appcars. Eiloart after testing the varions mixtures in healthy infants'
stoimachs, wiltdrawing saniples by means of the stomach tube after
a short interval, found that the mixture of .barley water and mi lk
wzas in a d istinctly finer curd than the mixture of milk and water
simply. Coreal foods, even in such snall quantities as may be present
in a gruel, are obviously unsuitable. for very young infants and, if

given; are a frequent source of colic and indigestion.
* In order to learn exactly what difforence the simple process of standing for three hours woul

make, the two parts of the milk were analyzed with the following results:
Lower half, mean of three samples ......... Fat 3 03 Total solids 12-36 Solids not fat 9-13
Upper half, F .......... Fat 4'90 Total solids 14 01 Solids not fat. 911
-Studies iii ftAut Fcedinig, H. D. Chopin, N. Y. Med. Jour., Sept. 16, 1893.



A CASE OF AORTIC INCOMPETENCY AND STENOSIS.*
By J. BRADFORD MCCONNaLL. M.D.

Associate Professor of Medicine University of Bishop's Colloge.

J. H., aged 15 years, souglit advice on the 8th of August, 1894 com-
plaining of loss of appetite, weakness, and pain in the region of the
stoimach. An alkaline stomnachic was prescribed, and four days after-
wards he was seen again. Now, in addition, he complained of constant
nausea aud frequent vomiting. For two or thrce inionths previously he
had complained of not feeling well. He was attending school but hlad
little inclination for study, had occasional headache and was weak and
languid; lie felt a little better after leaving school for a week and en-
gaginZ in liglit work about the garden; but the malaise again re-
turned and lie felt inclined to lie down during a part of the day.
Two weeks previous to my seeing him he complained of pain in
his stomacb, which, with nausea and more or less vomiting, lias con-
tinued up to the present, his symptoms being worse towards evening.

He lias lad very little previous illness; ten years ago lad measles;
I attended hii three weeks afterwards for a liglit attack of appendicitis,
and the two following springs he liad similar attacks ; fever, pain in
right iliac region, etc., recovering in a few days and. getting up in
about two weeks.: Re has-not lad. any other illness,- but once after
running had an attack of dyspnœa and said lie had a faint feeling
and oppression in the heart region; bowels always regular.

He is tall and slender, somewhat emaciated, dull; skin pale and of a
light icteroid hue. Pulse 128, respiration 32, temperature 99-°;
tongue thickly coated to the edges ; complete anorexia; no. head-
ache, no æudema in any part of the body; breathing somewhat
laboured and every few minutes, takes a deep, full and long inspira-
tion. Coughed a few times during the previous niglit. There is
marked tenderness over the -region of the stomach; hot applications
and poultices of linseed meal and mustard, with parvules of calomel

rr. ., arrested the vomiting. Bowels had been moving once or twice
daily. Stool this morning seen solid and greenish black in colour.

Examination.--Lungs, percussion normal throughout. Breath
sounds broncho-vesicular, the normal tubular breathing in the in-
terscapular regions being exaggerated; some fine crepitation over
both bases behind. Areas of spleen and kidney dulness normal.

Liver.-There is slight elevation and fulness in right epigastrie
• Road bOforO the Montreal Medico-Chirurgical Society, November 3»h. 1894.
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rerion extending three inlches below ribs on right nipple line and very
tender on pressure, and on percussion there is dulness from fifth rib
on right nipple line to a liune drawu trausversely one inch above um-
bilieus, dulness extending three inches to left of median line; lower
nart of abdomen' sonewhat retracted.

Hiert.-There is bulging in the præcardia, area of. visible impulse
increased more towards base; impulse slow, forcible and heaving;
apex beat indistinetly felt three-quarters of- an inch to left of the
nipple line in sixth interspace ; continuons dulness from third rib to
one inch above level of umbilicus and half an inch to left of nipple
line. Loud systoe limirmur heard at tlae base along the sternum,
loudest at aortie cartilare and transmitted along crown of aorta,
mutiled and distant at the apex; second sound beard only in pul-
muonary area. A presystolie superticial nurmur is heard at the centre
of sternum opposite junction of fourth costal cartilage and for an
inch around that point, and the saine inurmur apparently in the
axillary line three inches beyond nipple line, but not between. Pulse
is simall and( regular.

August . 13.-Respiration 28, pulse 108, teiùperature 97¾°1O. Had
restless night, no cough, two môtions; still taking the deep inspira-
tions and complains of meh cardiac distress and sense of. smothering.

August 1 5.-Condition much the same. but suffers from severe
pains in the cai.diac region, which shoot into left arm. Pulse 140,
respiration 30, temperature 100°. The presystolie murmur cannot be
heard to-day.

Deatli occurred on the 16th from asthenia, witheat any dropsical
symptoms having appeared, only accumulation of blood in the lungs.

Pathological report by J. A. Macphail, M.D.

Autopsy l 6th August, ] 894; the body of a boy 15 years old, twelve
hours dead.

A ò tract.-The body was well developed and the adipose tissu"
moderate in amount; post-morten rigidity was well narked, the
whole posterior surface of the body uniformly dark blue with spots
upon the abdomen and flanks, the face faintly livid.

The abdomen was laid open and the liver found to extend to the
level of the umbilicus on the right side. The omentuin was adherent
to it by the space of a square inch, injected and covered with secru-
tion, with the veins distended. The liver was found to weigh 50 oz.,
the surface snooth and mottled, the capsule freely reinovable. On
section it was pale yellow and slightly granular, firm and cut with
considerable resistance. The central part of the lobules were of a
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deep red colour, surrounded by a zone of yellow, the two parts being
mapped out in contrasting colours.

The spleen was snall, and the substance soft, friable, dark in
colour.

The left kidney was of average size with thick capsule, freely re-
movable, the surfaces smooth, dull in colour, excepting at anterior
surface, where the lower border showéd a spot the size of a bean of
easeous degenerationi. On section the cortex and ieduila dark red,
the pyramids of a brighlter colour and both normal in thickness,
though mnuch injected, the tissue as a whole soft and engorged with
blood. The other urinary and genital organs were normal. The
stomach was noderately distended and contained ten ounees of a dark
grum nous fluid, the incous mmibrane injected and infiamned, without
any definite lesion, the veins diste-aded with blood. The intestines
presented nothing abnorinal except in the region of the cecun,
wlere the verniforn appendix was found bound down to the bowel
by its mesentery, curred in itself with a slight band passing over it,
inidieating an old intiammnatory process.

The diaphragm on the right side reached to the fift rib and on the
lef t to the fifth interspace. After renoving th& sternum the.lungs
were seen crowded to the back of the tiorax by the heart. The
pleural ca-ities contained twentv ounces of fluid. The lungts were
large and russet-brown on the surface with occasional darker patches,
heavy, but crepitant tlhroughout. On section they showed a brownish
tinige, whihel on exposure to the air becane brigit red. The engorge-
iient vas mnarked and fluid transuded readily ; where the bronchioles
werle cut a trothy liquid poured out.

hie lericardlium was opened and found to contain three ounces of
a transarent iark coloured liquid. The leart was much enlarged
and on the left side extended an inch beyond the nipple line and down
to the seventh rib,. The vessels were ligatured.

The heart weighed with the contained llood twenty-four ounces.
and was increased in all directions. elongated and pointed the right
auriele was iiiuch dilated and the auriculo-ventricular opening admit-
ted three fingers. The endocardium was opaque, the muscle sub-
stance pale, coarse and flabby. The tricuspid valves were intact, but
a't the insertion pale and fibrous. The walls of the right ventriele
were a quarter of an inch in thickness, and contained two ounces of
clot. The left ventricle contained two, ounces of clot and the walls
were an inch thick. the muscle substance red, tough and leathery. the
cavity stood patent when Cut.

The left auricle resembled the right, the mitral valves showed no
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imarked change. The principal lesion was in the aortic valves. These
structures iad entirely disappeared and their place was taken by a
strong mass of calcareous infiltration. The aortie orifice would not
admit a lead pencil and ineasured only one-third of an inch in the
largest diainter.

This case proved more interesting to me fronm the fact that an
autopsy was leld-which is usually difficult to obtain in private

practice-anmd the patiological conditions could be compared with the
symptomis and results arrived at by physical examination for correc-
tion or colfirmiatioi.

We have in this case evidence of a chronic endocarditis occurring
in a boy and affileting the aortic valve ontly, which seeis to have

been chronie front the beginning, as there is no history of any acute
attack, or rather disease with which endocarditis is apt to be asso-
ciated, such as rheumaiitismn, chorea, scarlatina, pneumonia,&c., nor was
there any history of over exertion of any kind, or syphilitic factor, and
although the condition must have been present for somne years, no
symptoms had, until near the end, suggested its presence, until the
very large liver failed to performn its functions and the stomnch was
passively congested, whien a marantie condition set in. The left heart
failed to remnove all the blood fromn the lungs, the riglit acted forcibly,
compensating the increased resistance. Marked congestion occurred,
and death took place before the whole vicious circle of cardiac in-
sufflciency appeared.

The superficial character of the diastolie or rather presystolic mur-
mur heard in the region of the tricuspid valves and its transversion to
the ant-trior axillary region, suggested at one time some obstructive
condition or i7orohening at this point, rather than aortic regurgitation
or pericairditis or a mitral obstructive lesion, but the pathologist's
post-mortem examination report shows that the slight changes in the
tricuspid valve could not give rise to the murmur, and the right
ventricle was not dilated nor was the mitral affected. Hence in the
lower sternal region, at least, it was a modified aortie diastolie mure
mur, and the murmur heard over a definite area, left of the apex, may
be explained by a relative narrowing at the mitral orifice, which
soinetimues occurs with dilatation of the left ventricle, while the silent
intervening area may be accounted for by the moderate effusion
present in the pericardium.

The complete recovery froni two attacks of appendicitis was inter-.
esting in view of the prevailing opinion in favour of operating in all
cases.



ON A CASE OF CONGENITAL DEFECT OF THE DIAPHRAGM
WITH COMBINED DIAPHRAGMATIC HERNIA

By F. Futy, M.D.
Resident Physician Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal.

(From the Pathological Laboratory of the Royal Victoria IlospitaJi.)

In connection with the diaphragi we have to distinguish between
tbree conditions, nanely, (1) One of absolute defect (congenitalalse
hernia) with free passage between thoracic and abdominal cavities;
(2) true diaphragmatic iernia in which there is thinning of the
diaphragmatic substance, so that the viseera protrude into the thoracic
cavity, covered over, however, by the hernial layer formed of the thin
diaphragmn, and (3) acquired false hernia in whbicl, through rupture
of the organ, certain abdominal viscera find their way upwards into
the cavity. It may be added here that the reverse condition, that
is the passage downwards of any of the thloracie viscera does not
occur.

Of these forns the so-called false hernia is rnuch the cominoner;
tlius in Leichtensten's 252 cases, 224 were of a false type. 'True
hernie are rare. The case about to be describecd nust be classed
among those of true hernia, althougl associatei with this condition
there was also congenital defect.

Thomas L, aged 57, a cook by occupation, was admitted to the
medical wards of the Royal Victoria Hospital, 'under Dr. Stewart, on
July 10th, 1894, complaining of great dyspncea with extrenie swelling
of the feet and legs. He had been able tQ work all day long uuitil a
fortnight previous to his admission, wlhen he first noticed swelling of
his feet and a paroxysmal shortness of breath. During the next
week he continued his work as cook in a military camp, where the
work was heavy necessitating his standing incessantly. By the end
of this time his dyspnwa prevented him sleeping, nor could he lie
down for more than a few minutes at a time. His appetite also coin-
pletely failed lim and lie subsisted on raw eggs only. He then. left
camp and worked at odd jobs, never lying up until his admission to
hospital. For five days before admission the orthopnœa was eon-
stant.

As a oy he was always healthy and strong, as a cook he was
always able to work liard; since a youth ie hiad been given to
taking alcohol in great quantities, at times to excess and to in-toxication. There was no family history bearing on his case; the
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only time ho had noticed dyspnœa on exertion was five years ago.
He was an extremely stout man of large frame, with broad chest and
large flabby muscles.

On admission general cyanosis w.as very narked ; and during the

paroxysms of dyspnoea, the face and neck becaine of a deep purple
hue, and the superficial veins engorged and prominent. The pulse
was 70, rather small, very irregular and compressible; respiration
was 36. It was difficult to examine the condition of the patient's
heart on account of the great amount of fat about the pectoral
region ; there appeared to be enlargeient of the right ventriele;
dulness extending about half an inch to the right of the imedian line
of the sternum : the linulse could neither be seen nor palpated ; the
heart sounds were very faint, distant and exceedingly irregular; the
heart was beating I [0 to the minute, but only 70 beats per minute
reached the radial artery. TIme bases of both 1 ungs posteriorly showed
iimpaired resonance ; at the right base a few crepitations were heard
on the left, although the dulness on percussion wias more imarked
than on the right side, no adventitious sounds were heard. This
difference was not accounted for during life. The liver dulness was
masked by intestinal tympany. The urine was scanty, high-coloured
and rich in albumen.

Thirty-six hours after admission the patient died very cyanotie,
with the iost extrene paroxysins of dyspn<ra, with great extendntg
over several hours.

Tho autopsy, performed two hours after death, showed briefly dila-
tation of the right auricle, tricuspid inconpetence, dilatation and
hypertrophy of the veutricles, with fatty degeneration. The condi-
tion of the right heart was aniply suflicient to account for deati.
Hydrothorax of both pleural cavities. Boith lungs crepitant through-
out, with inuch æedema and sone hypostatic congestion at the bases.
The liver was relatively small, presenting Liebermeister's grooves; on
section it showed a fatty, nutmeg appearance. Spleen not enlargtd
greatly ; the right kidney was the large red kidney of alcoholism ; the
intestine presented no abnormalities. The other viscera will be menu-
tioned in connection with the diaphragm.

Upon removal of the left lung it was found there projected up-
words into the thoracic cavity a large mass of omental tissue, a por-
tion of the stomach and part of the large left kidney. This being the
case, the diaphragm was carefully reinoved in its entirety, with all
the organs in connection with the hernia. Previous to its removal
the fact that the kidney was so high up led to an examination of
the extent of the notility of the organ, and it was found that tl
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kidney could be moved easily as far upwards .as the fourth rib, whiIe
there was au equally free motion downwards, On spreading out the
diaphragni it was of relatively great size in circuimference, and very
Imiuscular, save in the hinder portion of the left side. The right and
middle tendinous portions were of the usual relative dimensions, the
middle being considerably sinaller than the right. On the other
hand. the left was no more than one-quarter the size of the middle
tendinous portion. This made the muscle about the left border of
the diapfhragmn appear unusually extensive. The right crus was
readily imide out and was stout ai prominent, while the left was
with idilcult v isolated and was comparatively small ancd thiini.

Alnost immediatelv belind and to the left of this left tendinus
portion1, separated from the edge of the latter by a muscular band 5
h.m. in width, and more prominent, thiek, and hilky, thai the neigh-
bouiniig nmuseular tissue, lay the defective portion of the diaphragmn.
This may be considered as being composed of two portions, nmuiely a
fre opening, or more truly openings, extending froim the thoracie
into the abdoiiinal cavity, andi a larger area of thiîîninr of the
diaphragmiiatic tissue. This thinning was so extreme that the walI,
here was represented purely- as a laver of the fused serous coits of
the two cavities, vith no -intervening Muscle. This tliined tissue

DiagramMatic representation of diaphragm seen from below, showing position and reIive sizeof hernia. A Iargeand B the Small communications between thoracie and abdominal cavities.Over A and B lsndicnted the commencement Of the omental overgrowth.
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formed independent coverings over the portion of the stomnach pro-
truding as a hernia into the thoracic cavity and over the left kidney.
The entire defective area ieasured 79 x.79 i.m. The gastrie pouch
or expansion lay, as was ntural, in front, the renail beliind. The
listended diapliragiatie tissue was so thin that it tore easily on

manipulation. The truc opening was a soruew hat triangular aper-
ture, whose greatest diameter w:as 29 m.m. and whose edges were
distinctly smooth, rounded. and thickened throughout, there .being
asolutely no irregularitv nor any ovidence whatever of recent
traiumatismi. This lav to the inner and anterior border of the defect.
Froin its inner edge there extended a large abundant layer of fatty
tissue, silnilar to that of the omentun, and extending freely into the
thoracic cavity. It extended aiso downwards intò the abdominal
cavity and was in direct continuation with the large great onentum.
It was difficult to follow the connections of this pseudo-omentun,
inasnuch as the relations were very much coiplicated. While the,
antero-lateral edge was free, posteriorly it became much folded, and
appeared to pass imperceptibly into direct continuity with the
thinned diaphragiatic tissue. Posteriorly« also it seemed to cov£r
over, or indeed, to forn the edges of two smaller orifices leading from
the thorax to the abdominal cavity behind thc- stomnach.

It is evident fromu this description that taking into account the age
of the patient, the extent of the defect, the absence of symptoms and
the anatoiny of the parts the case is one of congenital defect of the
diaphragm. The extent of the defect and the size of the protruding
mass are distinctly unusual. The position also is somewhat ont of
the comnion. As a rule congenital defects occur at the junction.of
the muscular and tendinous portions of the diaphragn. The case' is
further unusual in the vision that it presents of frec communication.
between the two cavities, together with congenital thinning of the
iuscular coat of .the diaphragn and consequent giving way of the

organ.
It might be thought that the orifice was secondary to the thinning,

but on the whole I an inclined to regard this opening as due to the
fact that there never was in this case complete separation between
the abdominal an d thoracic cavities. Save on this supposition .I do
not see how the growtlh of the omentum or pseudo-omentum is to be
explained, starting, as it does, froi the very edge of the orifice, in.
fact as a continuation of that edge. Just as the true large omentum
may be regarded as a fold of redundant peritoneal tissue, so here it
would seem as though where the serons coat.of the thorax passed in-
to the serous coat lining the abdominal cavity there had been a like
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redundancy, leading to the developinent of- this large mass of folded
serosa containing, as the true omentum is liable to contain, a rela-
tivelv great aiount of fat.

The case is interesting also as affording an example of a conditiòn".
very rarely recorded in a malei I refer to the condition of the inove-
able kidney. While in the female this is generally described as being
due to looseness of the posterior adhesions of the organ, it is appar-
ently brought about directly or associated with great variations in
the intra abdominal pressure. This condition of extreme hernia of
the diaphragm in the male might lead and probably did lead to a
laxity in the abdominal cavity similar to that which occurs in the
-fmnale after pregnancy.

Another point to be noticed is the great size and great muscularity
of the other portions of the diaphragm. This was evidently of com-
pensatory nature. The case comes under the class of undiagnosed
diaphragnatic hernia; the patient had lived for fifty-seven years
with such excellent compensation that no symnptoIns were produced
referable to the condition.

A point has been made by more than one.observer that this left-
sided hernia of the diaphragn is capable of being diagnosed from the
fact that the heart is displaced markedly to the right by the protrud-
ing abdominal viscera. In this case at the autopsy, as during life,
no such displacement was noticeable; thie stomach and kidney lay
behind rather than to the outer side of the heart.



SOME INTERESTING CONDITIONS ATTENDING POST-
NASAL GROWTHS.*

By H. D. HAtJLToN, B.A., M.D.
Laryngologist to the Montreal Dispensary ; Assistant Laryngologist Montrea- General Hospital.

In this brief paper it is intended to refer to two cases of post-
nasal growths-the tern being applied to that hypertrophie enlarge-
ment of the lymiphatic tissue of the nasopharynx very commonly
spoken of as " adenoid vegetations'

In the two cases about to be reported, it vill be seen how dis
credit may fall upon the operation fdr removal of the overgrowth,
if the nasopharynx were treated alone and no attention given to the
rest of the respiratory tract.

In the examination of both these cases, the post-nasal overgrowth
was at once suspected and easily founid, but the nasal condition,
when exainined by the aid of cocaine, was found to be equally at
fault.

Having an opportunity of following up the result of treatmént
closely, it was decided to remove the obstruction froin the throat first
in one case and fron the nose first in the other. By this means
it was found that relief froin the symptoms -was only partially
obtained, in each instance, until both parts had been thoroughly'
treated.

Had the one patient left town perinanently after the nasopharynx
had been treated, lie would have had good cause to comiplain of the
failure of the operation.

CASE I.-A lad of 15 years, alvays delicate, was brought last'Sep-
tember to be relieved of nouth breathing .and frequent attacks of
dyspnœa, with copious inucous discharge from the nose. - Since early
childhood he lad never breathed freely th'rough the nostrils. Bronchitis,
pneumonia or croup has afflicted him every winter, keeping him
indoors, during all the cold season. Even when free from an acute
illness, lie lias only beeri out of bed sit hours out of the twenty-four,
owing to weakness and shortness of breath. The shortness of breath
complained of is. asthmatic. in character, coming on at night when
in bed, and every six weeks or so becoming equally bad day and
night for a week -or ten days. The boy deseribes his sensations as
those " of having a tight-laced vest about his chést, preventing ex-
pansion."

* Read before the Montreal Medico-Chirurgical Society, March 22nd, 1895.
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On examination, the tis'sues lining the nasal passages were found
to be in a sodden, relaxed condition. The mucous membrane over
the middle or lower turbinaIs conpletely filled the breathing space
and the niddle turbinals had a gelatinous consistence, but were not
truly polypoid.

In the nasopharynx the pharyngeal tonsil was so large that atten-
tion was given to it at once with the hope of thus improving the con-
dition of the nose. The post-nasal space was accordingly cleared of
overgrowth, under full amtesthesia, by the ring knives and post-nasal
curettes, and after that a full nonth passed without any asthmiatie
symptoms, or other ailiiient. At the first approach of the old- trouble
of complete nasal obstruction, the boy returned to report and the
nasal overgrowth was straightw:ay attacked with cold wire snares
anid galvano-cautery. Since this has been cle'ared, the boy lias had
no recurrence of short breathing, or bronchitis ; he has attended
sehool for the first winter in his life, and has been able to join in out
of door sports by day or night.

CASE II.-A lad of 16 years was referred to me for relief from
severe frontal headaches, accompanied by obstructed breathing. Ie
had suffered constantly for the past two years, never being free from
an attack for a week at a time, winter or sumnmer. The pain lasted
four or five hotirs at a time, and was accompanied by sneezing and
copions imucous discharge fron the nose.

In this case the nasal trouble alone has, hitherto, been treated. The
conditions found on examination were almxost identical with those
noted in Case I., except that the iniddle turbinals had actually
developed polypi.

The result of partial treatment here is encouraging for only two
vcry mnild attacks of headache have occurred- in the six weeks fol-
lowing the work in the nose. The breathing still becomes obstructed
at tinies, and the pharyngeal overgrowth persists.

These two cases, together, in addition to the post-nasal growths,
presented nearly all the synmptoms of ethmoidal disease as described by
Dr. F. iH. Bosworth in a paper read last summer at the Washington
Congress of American Physicians and Surgeons, hence we might add
ethmoidal inflammation to the list of possible results of pharyngeal
overgrowth.

Removal of the overgrowth is claimed to be necessarv in the above
cases, but the writer -recognizes the truth of the statement that all
such conditions should not be treated in the same way. Where there
is the slightest .sign of atrophie disease in nose and throat it will be
safer to leave the localized overgrowth alone, «or the atrophy will be
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greatly hastened and finally spread to ·the whole upper respiratory
tract. Often when the obstruction bas been successfully removed,
the patient's friends do not appreciate the faet for some weeks on
account of the relaxed condition of the soft palate consequent upon
the stretching necessary during the operation.

The results consequent upon renoving enlarged faucial and pharyn-
geal tonsils, when accompanying such conditions as enuresis or epileptic
fits are often rendered unsatisfactory by the length of time allowed
to elapse before relief is sought.



THE PREPARATORY AND AFTER TREATMENT OF ABDOMI-
NAL SECTIONS.

By H. McL. KrsGHons, M.D.
Resident Medical Officer, Montreal General Hospital.

The success which to-day attends abdominal sections is nuch de-
pendent upon the preparatory and after treatment and I have thought
it advisable to write this paper'on the management of thes.e cases, as.
such good results have attended operations of this nature in the
gynocological wards -of the Montreal General Hospital.

I an indebted to Dr. T. Johnson-Alloway, gyneolo,gist to -the hos-
pital, for permission to use his ward records in preparing this paper.

On admittance to 'the ward the patient's general condition is ex-
anined into thoroughly by the house surgeon and anything abnormal
reported to the attending surgeon.

We attach a considerable importance to the condition of the blood,
and where the nutrition and general condition of the patient is poor
a blood examination,"both the amount of hæmoglobin and the number
of red and white-corpuscles, is made. This is of much service whére
an immediate operation is not required, as it gives the clue to the
proper tonic to give before and after the operation Though not ex-
actly necessary, we-think that the blood examination is advantageous
before an abdominal section, and in several cases have congratulated
ourselves that such ar" examination had been inade, as on this account
the operation was postponed. Where immediate operation is required
the blood exainination is not considered.

Any abnormality of the heart, kidneys or lungs is reported to the
hospital ansthetist in order that he -nay be ready should any
energency arise at the operation.

After the patient has entered the ward and her condition las been
carefully examined, she is. placed under thorough thygienic, dietetic
and nedicinal treatnent.

One should see that she gets the maximum anount of rest and sleep,
also that the functions of the excretory organs are. stimulated. The
skin is got in good conditioù by having her take a hot bath every
night and at the saine time having the whole body thoqroughly
scrubbel with a hand brush or loofah. The urine when concentrated
should be rendered dilute by large quantities of diluents and alkalies.
Special attention should be given to the condition of the bowels and
this for three objects-to cleai' out the canal, to establish as far as
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possible normal secretion, and to remove the causes of flatulence
whatever they may be. Such laxatives as compound licorice powder,
cascara sagrada and magnesium.sulphate act very well. A convenient
way is to give the patient every morning one drachm of magnesium
sulphate every hour or half hour till the bowels act. This tends to
relieve whatever congestion of the pelvie organs there May be, and is
thus an advafntage.

The condition Of the tongue is important. It is well to have the
tongue clean and moist. Dilute hydrochlorie acid given in fifteen
or twenty imîinim doses largely diluted with water and taken slowly
after meals acts well where the digestive disturbance is of an atonic
character. The rhubarh and soda.mixture of tite Montreal General
Hospital also acts admirably.

The food allowed the patients should be of the most nourishing
kind and at the sane tine easily digested. They are at once put on
a liquid diet, whieh consists of minlk, Clear soups, tea and coffee, bread
and butter, gruel, rice, saigo, arrowroot and snch like articles, accord-

ing to the palate of the patients, the idea being to have the intestinal
canal in the best possible condition and to avoid giving anything that
produces flatulency. Milkz should be giveun in snall quantities at a
time if it disagrees it may bu diluted. with soda water, lime water
or ordinary water. Vegetables sucl as potatoes are not allowed in
the wards.

The niedicinal treatimient is ioth syiiiptomatiè and tonie. The

symptoiatic treatiient lias to deal mainly with pain and with those

disturbances of the generative organs which ahnost invariably attend

)atients w'ho have to undergo an abdominal section.

flot douches morning amd evening, or oftener if.required, of boracie
acid solution 10 grs. to the oz. in strength, or creolin 'ii to the quart,
or permaingnate of potaslh 4 grs. to tihe quart of water will be found
to give much1ell relief to the 'patient ami at the saine time tend, through
their stimulating effects, to drive the blood into the general circula-

tion and thus relieve pelvie congestion. These douches should be

given at a temperature of 105° F.

The tonie treatment is also of nuch importance, because the patient
is being built up to resist the shock of the operation. If the blood
examination shows that a condition of aiemia or chlorosis exists, iron
should be given, either alone or in combination with quinine and

strychnine.
The patient having been under the above course of general prepara-

tory treatment for a variable tine, according to the urgency of the
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case and the progress muade, now undergoes the special treatment
preparatory to the operation.

The previous evening the. nurse is told to prepare the patient for
operation in the following way: To spread green soap on a piece of
lint of sufficient size to cover the abdomen froin above the umbilicus
to the pubes and across to cover tie'space between 6iie two crista ilii.
The soap poultice is put on the last thing at niglt and should -be left
on at least four hours. The skin of the abdomen is miade strongly
aseptie in the usual way.

The patient thon having, been thus prepared is taken to the operat-
ing theatre and made ready for the operation. We will eave her
wîhile she is there and speak of the treatmnent to be pursued after she
bas been operated upon.

Where much shock is feared instructions should be left with the
nurse in the ward to have th 'appliances ready should there 1e need
of stiimilation. The preparation of the bed is left to the nurse.

Wliere the condition of the patient is very low, a salin'è enema ai of
salt to the pint of water 100° F. is given. A hypodermic of strych-

cni - to j gr., or digitalin ï -gr. iay be given. With a condition
not so extreme lbut yet requiring stimulation. enemata of beef ten 3iii
and Si of brandy or whiskey have been found to act adnirably.
Teiy iay be repeated every three or four hours. Enemuata should
be given at a teniperature of 100° to get the best results, and when
continued for any length of tine should bei peptonized.

We give a nutrient eriemna even before the patient lias become con-
se;u us where there is any indication for its employnent. Othcrwise
the first nutrient enema is given iwhen she has become sufficiently

to retain it vell.

Thei treatient during first twenty-four hours following the opera-
in that she should keep very quiet and receive no nourishient

by mouth. Twelve hours after, a teaspoonful of hot weater may occa-
senally be given- to lier. At the end of twenty-four hours a tea-
spoonful of equal parts o milk and lime water, or nilk and soda
water, or rice watér, or ijarley water nay be given every hour and
grdl(Iualiy increased if the stonach is not rebellious. .The nutrient
eneinata may be continued with advantage until the stomnach is strong
etiongi to allow the patient to take sufficient nourishment. Milk
diet is comntinued for two days, and if at that time there are ne con-
traindications, such as an elevation of temperature, the diet may be
gradua ly cianged. The voniting and pain which alnost invariably
folkoy an aibdominal section should, uniless very severe, not be treated,
as witin twenIty-four hours both will have much diminished. Keep-
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ing the stonach emptÿ has been found to be the best remedy to
control vomiting. Instructions should be given to the nurse to
catheterize the patient if necessary every six or eiglt hours, care
being taken to avoid the introduction of vaginal secretion into the
bladder. This is prevented by washing the genitals with 1-40 car-
holic lotion or sone other autiseptie previous to passing the catheter.

The complications that follow an abdominal section have been
greatly reduced by such preparatory treatment as is at the present
day eniployed. They do, lowever, ocesionally arise, and then cause
mnuch anioyance to the surgeon. But lby endeavouring always to
anticipate any nishaps that imiglit possibly occur the best results are
obtained and complications are often avoided.

In favourable cases the cessation of voiniting is usually to be ex-
pected within twenty-four hours. Should, however, the stonach still
continue to be irritable and resist all iedicinal efforts to quiet it,
nothing should be given by the nouth, and the rectal enoniata should
bo continued till the gastrie irritation hias ceased.

At any time after the operation the patient nmay rinse the mouth
with hot water but not swallow it. Ice should not he given as it
increases the thirst.

The relief of pain introduces the nuch muooted sub.ject as to whether
opium should be given or withheld. We favour the view that opium
should not be given unless all other means have failed to quiet the
patient. It was form.erly the practice everywhere after an abdominal
section to keep the patient under the influence of an opiate suflicient
to relieve pain, with the bowels as a result constipated for a veek or
longer. Should synptons of peritonitis supervene, the administra-
tion was to be increased. We are wholly opposed to this and admin-
ister opium only as a last resort, when no other means will control
the pain from which patients do oecasionally suffer.

We have found that on several occasions where calomel and soda,
of eaci five grains, had been given to evacuate the .bowels prepara-
tory to the operation that fifteen trituratis, given after the operation,
of one-tenth of a grain of calomel, one given every half hour, lias
produced a severe mercurial stomatitis. This corroborates the .well
known fact that' calomel in sinall doses tends.to produce inercurial
poisoning more quickly than it does in large doses. We therefore
prefer to give castor oil as the first purgative after the operation.
After the bowels have been thoroughly purged care should be taken
to have them inove daily, either by a soap suds enema or by a saline
or some other laxative. Where nausea is persistent and the patient
cannot retain the oil, a good plan is to give froi six to ten grains of
calomel in a single dose; this they retain.
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In cases that run the usual course the temperature should not at
any time exceed 99' or 100e F. ' A slight rise in teiperature is
always seen the day following the operation and is duc to a va*riety of
causes. Should the temperature rise above 100° or 101° at anv time
during convalescence the administration of a laxative to empty the
bowels is at once indicated, when a fall of temperature will resuit.
Sonetines, especially in pus tube cases, there is seen a shoot up of
temperature to 1020 or 103' with a corresponding inerease in the pulse
rate, but a brisk purgative will usually bring the temperature down
as rapidly as it had gone up.

The pulse should not as a rule go higher than 80 or 90. A rapid
pulse with a low temperature should not occasion any anxiety, as it
is due to anæimia or to the shock of the operation. A slow pulse and
a high temperature usually indicates a low form of peritonitis.

The abdominal dressing need not be looked at during the first week
unless either pain or persistent elevation of temperature leads to the
supposition that that there iay be something wrong with the stitches,
possibly the formation of mural abscess. As a rule the sutures are
removed on the tenth day. The abdomen is then washed with a
1-2000 sublimate solution and collodion and absorbent cotton put
over the incision, n1o further dressing being- required.

A certain amount of abdominal distension is frequently observed
after a coliotony, and though it should be looked for, guarded against
and treated imiediately, it need occasion no alarm. A sharp purga-
tive will tend to reduce it, but should the purgative prove ineffectual
aid the tympanites increase, a soap suds enema with half an ounce of
turpentine will be beneficial. The soap suds 'enemîata without the
turpentine may be continued, one every hour should the tympanites
continue.

As regards septic peritonitis, we have not had a single case under
observation and therefore cannot from experience speak of its man-
ageient.

When drainage is thought necessary the glass tube with capillary
guage drain inside, the rubber tube, the gauze drain or combined
gauze and rubber are the methods employed.

At the end of the third week she is allowed to sit up in bed and a
day or two after she- is allowed to leave the hospital, with instruc-
tions to wear an abdominal support and report herself at the hospital
froin time to time,
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CASE 0OlF ICH T HYOSIS TREATED WITHI THYROID EXTRACT.*»
By W. E. UEEKs., D.

lelen L., aîged 20, born in England, cie to tlis counltry about
five years ago, says tlat as long as she can remiember her skin has
been roughi, worse on the arms and legs tlhani over the rest of the body
and iii the winter than the stimuner, that it wzas never itehy nor
gave lier Iny inconvenience apart froi the appearance.

About four years ago it began to get vorse, esipecially over the ex-
tensor surfaces of the legs, and in about six months had extended over
the whole body. She then consulted a physician, who prescribed
arsenic in solution and a lotion. This was contimued for six months
without any beneficial results. She afterwards consulted another
physician, wlo has been treating lier up to a few imonths ago.

I was called to sec her on the 14th of May for an ingrowing toe-
nail aid at once noticed the peculiar condition of the skin of the legs,
wlein the above 'history was elicited. To all appearances she was
chilorotic, lier mîîucous mlleiimbrane pale, scleroties pearly White, was
weak and lier skiin over face and hands was rougli and the latter
chapped. Over the extensor surfaces of the legs the skin wias tliick-
enl, of a dull waxy or pasty appearance, imuch tlickened, mai-kcd
off in polyliedral spaces and did not scale readily ; when it was separ-
ated it wvas in large irregular plaques. The forearmns were sinilarly
afiected b lut not so severely, and the whole body was covered with a
scaly dry skin, muore marked on the extensor surfaces. It had
evidently from childhood becn present to a greater or less extent, as
she distinctly remenbers liaving lotions applied to her face and bands
whien very -young. The nails and hair were unaffected. A diagnosis
of ichthyosis simplex vas made and on that date iron in the forni of
Blaud's pills was prescribed. On the 20th of May, Parke, Davis &
Co.'s extract .of thyroid was given in five grain doses three times daily
and on the sixth day I was again called to see her and found her
suffering from languor, malaise and nauseâ, evidently much depressed,
with a soft rapid pulse.

The extract was discontinued for two days, wlhen these synptoms
disappeared, and thon one grain doses were begun three times daily.

Read before the Montreal Medico-Chirurgical Society, June 25,1895.
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At the end of two weeks this was increased to two grains three tines
daily and at the end of a month was discontinued, as the patient was
entirely cured. After a week's treatment the' apparent condition of
the legs and arins was aggravated, as large furfuraceous seales were
being thrown off, but over the rest of the body the skin was softer,
More flexible, the scaly appearance hiad disappeatred and she began
to feei better than she lad for ycars.

Two weeks later when I saw lier again a remaiarkable desquamation
was taking place over the legs, resciiblling very Imiuch tlat following
erysipelas. Large scales were given off and underneatht the skin was
soft, pliable andi had a silky appearance. The armis viere conpletely
eured, and une montli fromn the timet, she began tu take the tlhyroid
extract the only remains of the ichthyoid condition were a few of
the dried scales near the ankles, and tiese were fast disappearing.

Her colour and appearance had greatly iniproved and she declared
that she never felt so well in lier life. .

I consider the above condition to have been a mild fori of con-
genital simple ichthyosis resulting fromn a disturbance in sóme way of
the nutrition of the skin, possibly through insufficient thyroid activity,
and that the administration of this directly supplied the necessary
eleiment to effect a cure.
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TWO CASES OF BELLADONNA POISONING.
By Jons A. HUTIsos, M.D., Westmount.

CANE I.-I wias called on the 10th of 'May last to see a servant girl
w'ho had swallowed a tablespoonftl of helladonna liniment, thinking it
was somne stimulîant. The fact that shie liad taken the poison was not
knowin until several iours afterwards, when she was noticed to bc iil
aiid acting foolishliv. She acknowledged that she had taken the
hlladna nild lier mîistress gave her an eietic which acted promptly.
Ani hour after this I saw lier, when she presented the following

The face was suffused, pupils were largely dilated. She could stand
iprigit, but couild not walk without staggeri ; could answer ques-
tions well enough, but was rather incoherent and did.iôt talk sensibly.
Pulse 125, temlîperature 99°, and breathîing rather fast. Complained
of a queer feeling in her eyes and great dryness of the throat.

I gave her 20 drops of tinct. opii. as an antidote. The next day
she appeared to be all right, except a strange feeling in lier eyes and
a dry throat.

CASE II.-On July 5th I was called to see a man aged 48, who had
swallowed by inistake a dessert-spoonful of a liniment of belladonna
and chloroforni. He had taken this on an empty stomach and a
short time afterwards ate a hearty meal. About an hour after this
he felt ill, could not walk straight and talked incoherently. fis
wife then discovered that she had given himu the above dose froin
a bottle libelled " Poison-Linimnent." I saw hiu about three hours
after the poison had been taken. His pupils were widely dilated,
face intenselv suffused and breathing fast ; pulse 135, temperature
991. He was talking in a delirious manner; could not stand. After
bis stomach was emiptied by an emetic he vas told to lie down. He
began to crawl about the roomn and act like a lunatie. He was given
half a grain -of morphia hypodermically; this had a quieting effect.
As no urgent symptoms occurred ' he was allowed to sleep off the
effects of his combined mixture of belladonna, clloroform and now
morphia added. Tlie next day he turned up smiling, but with a
very dry thioat and a dizzy head.

In both of the above cases the dose of belladonna must have been
almost all absorbed before I saw them and there was no use in wash-
ing out the stomach. The dose of opium in both cases acted admir-
ably. The active delirium in the last case after taking the morphia
subsided and did not return.

In neither of these cases was the dose sufficient to prove fatal after
the stomacli was emptied, but certair.:g the opium had a counteract-
ing influence to the symptoms arising from the belladonna.
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OF

CURRENT LITERATURE.

Treatment of Gonorrhea.

NALENTINE. - Treatment of goncrrhoa by irrigations of perman-
ganate of potash."-Jowenal of Cutaneous and Genito-Urinary
Diseases, June, 1895.

The inethod of the treatment of gonorrhtea by irrigations of per-
inanganate of potash by Professor Janet, of Paris, introduces three
new procedures:

1. Irrigation of the whole urethra instead of injections of small
quantities of solutions.

2. Forcing fluids back into the bladder without the aid of a
catheter.

3. Applying such pressure to the fluid in the urethra that it dis-
tends the urethra and enters all the giandular spaces occupied by the
gonococci.

The apparatus consists of a glass irrigator capable of holding two
thousand grammes; to this is attaclied a rubber tube 300 centimetres
(about 120 inches) long, whose free end is slipped over a glass nozzle
about seven centimetres long and six centimetres in circumference
and running to a blunt point, which can easily be pressed into the
meatus to occlude it entirely. Frank, of Berlin, uses a nozzle with an
entirely flat point for very sensitive cases with exceedingly siall
ineati. '

At first the strength of the solution is 1 in 6,000, and as tolerance
is established the strength is increased to 1 in 4,000, 1 in 2,000, and
finally 1 in 1,000.

The solutions are used warm. The irrigator is placed about two
and a half.metres above the table on-which the patient lies.

The prepuce, glans, corona and meatus are carefully cleansed. The
nozzle is held into the ineatus and the anterior urethra tliorougrhly
washed out. Then- while the patient breaths or makes efforts at



urination the solution is passed through the urethra into the bladder.
Froin two to five hundred grammes are allowed to flow in and the
patient is ailowed to eject it. These injections are made three or four
times on the first days, twice on the second, third and fourth, and if
required, on the fifth day, when usually · ail gonococci have dis-
appeared ; then once a day until ail discharge lhas ceased, which lu
Janet's most severe cases occurred on the tenth day.

Before each injection a s1ideý is made for miéroscopie examination.
In the first and second day but little change occurs. Thenceforward
they become sparser, and generally on the fourth day have a swollen
appearance ; the lumen between each pair of gonococci seemis wider
and nowhere can any further tendency to segmentation be observed..

To decide whether the patient is really cured.or-not an irrigating
injection of argent nit., say 2 grs. to the oz., is made. This sets up a
froc discharge in six to twelve hours. If this discharge contains no
gonococci it will cease, as any simple uretliritis, in a few days. If
it does not cease in a few days, or if found to contain gonococci, then
the treatinent i carried on for another week and the test re-applied.

Routier would not interfere during the first ten days of an acute
attack, except to give an alkaline bath every three days and to insist
upon the wearing of a suspensory bandage. About the tenth day of
an acute case, or at once in a case that comes for the first time after
the acute symptoms have passed, permanganate of potash irrigations
are given as above. He generally effects a cure in eight days. •

The patient sh-.ould be instructed to pass water before each irriga-
tion, but it is claimed that a few gonococci may be- washed into the
bladder with impunity.

During the early stage, while the disease is confined to the anterior
urethra, that part of the urethra only needs treatment.

Perforation of Gastric Ulcer.

BARLING. "Diagnosis and treatment of perforation of gastrie ulcer.
-British Hedical Jouwnal, June 15th, 1895.

In his third Ingleby lecture, Prof. Barling discusses tie diagnosis
and treatment of perforation of gastrib ulcer. He first discussed the
anatomy and relations of the stomach, laying stress upon the obliqué
and almost vertical position of the stomach, with the lesser curvature
facing almost to the right and upon the relations of the left subphrenic
space. He condeinned the proposai to excise gastric ulcer which lad
not perforated, but thought the operation practiced by Kuster was a
distinct advance in the surgery of the stonach.

This surgeon had operated upon two patients suffering from
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hæmatemesis and dilatation of the stoinach. He opened the auterior
wîall of the stomach,.applied the actual cautery to the ulcer and thon
perfornied gastro-enterostomy, both patients recovering. -A large
imajority of these ulcers occuir on the- posterior surface and lesser
curvature, a few occupy· the region of the pylorus, and a still sialler
number involve the anterior surface of the stonach.

The incidence of perforatioin does not, however, in the least: dcegree
correspond to the incidence of localit : ulcers on the anterior 'vall

perforate with grea.t freqiieiñey, those on the posterior surface, rarely
in proportion to their actual numilber, whilst those 011 the lesser eurva-
ture perforate comparatively often.

The explanation of. this varying tendency to perforate is found
mainily in the relation of the stomnach. The posterior surface and, to a
less degree, the sinaller curvature tend, with the ad vance of the ulcer
to the surface, to becone adherent to adijacent par.ts. The anterior
surface on the contrary, -owing chicily to mobility, rarely becomes
adherent.

Apart from the existence of protecting adhesions, he thinks another
influence miay have sonething to do with the frequency of anterior
perforation. The symptomus of ulcer on the anterior wall are apt to
be less marked than those on other parts of the stomach, and they
are occasionally quite wanting. Hence the subjects of them: are
probably careless as to the quantity and quality of their diet, and the
ulcers are more subject to undue stretching and to traumatisn which
are the final causes usually of perforation.

The liability to perforation is greatest in young women between
the ages of 17 and 25. There is also a certain liability, though
nothing like so great, in males, and in them the inéidence is chiefly
between the years of 40 and 50.

It isai matter of supreme importance. to be able toecognise these
cases at once, thatpas little time as possible rmay elapse during'which
the contents of the.stomach are escaping and setting up septie peri-
tonitis.

The symptons mostly to be relied upon are, a history of stomach
indigestion,. the time of the last meal, and tl1e- rticular act the
patient was eng;aged in at the moment the rupture occurred. Per-
foration almost'àaways occurs when the stomaeh is fuli or partly so,
connon]y when the patient is in a more or less .vertical position, and
frequently from some. particular act or exprtion, s'uch as stooping to
pick up something, sneezing or. lifting a heavy weight.

The onset of pain is sudden and intense, often accompanied by
faintness or collapse.
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'he abdominal wall will now be found to be retracted and the
muscles rigid, as though by packing the viscera together they were
endeavouring to limit extravasation.

Respiration is usually entirely thoracie, quick and shallow, the tem-
perature sub-normal and the pulse quick and feeble.

From this onset, Prof. Barling states, there may follow : 1.. A
rapidly spreading septic peritonitis, proving fatal in 12. to 14 hours
2. or it may remain for a time localised between the stomach and the
liver ; 3. or it may run a chronie course and end in a subdiaphragmatic
abscess, the opening in the stomach closing.

If a subdiaphragmatic abscess forms on the left side septie pleurisy
often occurs secondarily.

In operatiug in such a case, Prof. Barling would first make..an
opening over the most prominent part of the tumour and then make
an opening through the thorax in the nid axillary line, removing two
to three ilches of the eighth rib. The lung retracts out of the way
and the diaphragm is exposed. If empyena or lung abscess are
present they can now be dealt with as thought best. If they are not
present, the diaphragm should be stitched with a ring of sutures to.
the edge of the wound in the parietal pleura, and either opened at
once or, perhaps better still, packed and left until the next day to
secure adhesions between the pleural surfaces. A finger passed into
the abdominal opening should guide the operator as to the point at
which the opening in the diaphragmn should be made -o as to get as
completely as possible to the botton of the collection' and get with
safety to thu spleen. In operating on the acute case, Prof. Barling
does not excise the edges of the ulcer, but simply closes with a
Leinbert suture. If the diagnosis is clear the operation should be
undertaken as soon as the collapse is sufficiently recovered-from'to
enable the patient to bear an operation that may 'bé somewhat pro-
longed.

Prof. Barling estinates that without operation 95 p.c. of cases of
perforation of stomach prove fatal.

He has collected 37 cases of operation with 13 recoveries. We can
expect even better figures in the future with a better knowledge of
the syrmptoms and an niproved technique.

. E.- Amsnt-rong.



Typhoid Abscesses in the Kidneys..

FLEXNER. ' A case of typhoid septicomia associated with foul
abscesses in the kidneys due to the typhoid bacillus."--Jouwenal
of Pathology. III. 1895, p. 202.

The discovery of the typhoid bacillus in pure culture in connection
with a joint abscess, recently reported in this JOURNAL ·by Dr. C. F.
Martin, nay well be followed up by a -esumé of recent literature
upon the occurrence of this bacillus in regions other than those which
forin its usual habitat in cases of enteric fever-and Dr. Flexner, with
the excellent bibliography which he has appended to his article, has
lightened our task considerably.

In individuals who have died of typhoid, provided death has
occurred not too late in the course of the disease, it is usually possible
to cultivate the bacillus from various organs-from the intestinal
walls, inesenterie glands, spleen, liver, and kidneys. and, as bas been
repeatedly found at the Johns Hopkin's pathological laboratory, from
the bile. Recently Quincke -has pointed out its frequent presence in
the bone marrow and, as Chantemesse and Widal, Eberth and several
other observers have shown, it has, been discovered in the fotal
organs in cases of abortion. Evidently then, judging froi this.-dis-
tribution, the bacillus must enter the blood stream and be thereby
conveyed to various regions.

Nevertheless,- as a rule, the bacilins is not detected in the blood.
Such capable observers as Fränkel and Simmonds and Sittman failed
to find it--a--lthough it may be added that equally capable investiga-
tors like Karlinski and Vincent have recorded its discovery there.
The general experience is that «such discovery is exceptional, so that
Flexner's explanation may be correet, namely, that the bacilli entering
the blood sfreain are in general ·rapidly destroyed. We are not
wolly satisfiéd, however, with this explanation. While human
blood serum outside the body is capable-of destroying large numbers
of typhoid bacilli, it by- no means follows that the plasma of the
living blood have these properties to the same extent. In al]
probability it. has 'not, and it may be, simply, that the bacilli do not
rnultiply' in the eirculating blood, while such as are present·in any
saiple removed for inoculation purposes are destroyed by thie niodi-
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fications that the blood undergoes upon removal. The very fact that
the mesenteric lymphatic glands and the spleen are the regions in
which the bacilli are nost surely to be found is in favour of the sup-
position that the. baccili tend, as it were, to be' filtered out of the
lymph and blood rather than destroyed therein.

In general, save in the regions already mentioned, the bacilli are
not discernible, and in'these regions (with the"exception -of -the. intes-
tines) they induce very little change beyond at most some proliferation
and accumulation of lymphoid cells. Yet just as under certain condi-
tions the diplococcus of pnemnonia may affect orgalis other than the
lungs, and nay cause suppurative otitis media, meningitis, ulcerative
endocarditis and other evidences of septicamna (i.e., of presence of the
pathogenic microbes in the circulating blood) or; aî was indicaLed in
our last nunber, the gonoèoccus may induce abscess formation in
parts far removed fromi the primlary lesion, so also under cer-
tain conditions the bacillus of typhoid is capable of. inducing a
septiconia, and under these conditions it is the cause of definite and
indeed typical abscesses. At least ten observers have found the
bacillus in connection with local inflannations of bone-in cases of
osteoinyelitis and periostitis-there are tive- cases on record of
abscesses of skin, muscle and periarticular regions, six cases of
cerebro-spinal meningitis.

Flexner and two other observers have found the bacillus causing
abscess of the spleen; Chiari and Gilbert and Girode have seen it
causing -purulent cholecystitis. Several other observers have found
it associated with pleurisy and empyena, mn suppurative strumitis,
orchitis and epididymnitis, while three cases are on record (Carbone,
Vincent, Girode) in which it has been obtained in pure culture froni
ulcers of the heart valves. In all these cases, it may be added, there
had been a previous attack of enterie fever. In a large proportion of
these ample care had been taken to make sure that the forn described
vas not the nearly allied bacillus coli communis.

Dr. Flexner's case here described is most instructive and has been
studied with remarkable fulness. The subject, a coloured girl St. 18,
an inmate of Dr. Osler's wards, died three veeks after the. onset of an
illness characterized by only moderate fever, diarrhcea, mental dulness
and delirium, enlarged spleen, sinall amnount of albumen, with some
red corpuscles in the urine, but no diazo reaction, cutaneous hyper-
Ssthesia and increased reflexes, and in addition parotitis. At the
autopsy typhoid ulcers were found affecting, the Peyer's pateles, as
also the solitary follicles of the cocum and colon. The spleen was
large, the kidneys presented numerous small white nodules larger
than miliary tubercles in the cortex. In the right kidney were



whitish triangular vessels of still larger size. Cultures of the typhoid
bacillus were obtained from the spleen, mesenteric glands and bone
marrow in abundance, from the nodules on the kidney, froin the
lungs, and again from the heart blood. The swollen and purulent left
parotid gland yielded pure cultures of the streptococcus pyc>genes,
which was also found in the lungs.

Microscopical examinLtion of the kidneys showed -the white. masses
to be true abscesses with collections of pus cells and typhoid bacilli.
Here and there glomeruli could be seen containing the bacilli in% their
loops and also in Bowman's capsule. It seems clear that the infection
of the organs had been brought about by the passage of the microbes
through the glomerular walls.

This was clearly a case of typhoid septiczemia or, indeed, typhoid

pyoemia. It iay be asked why the bacillus is occasionally able in
this fashion to -induce such extensive metastatic disturbance. Two'
causes, speaking broadly, are capable of bringing this about-either
heightened virulence of the microbe, or lessened constitutional resist-
ance. Flexner indicates that not improbably the second cause was
operative here and that lesseied reaction on this part of the systein
may have been due to the concurrent parotitis, multiplication of the
streptococcus pyogenes, and consequent diminished bactericidal power
of the blood. We have already hinted that we would prefer a broader
conception of bactericidal action, and would see in thé anatoinical
changes induced by the typhoid bacillus in the different states a dis-
tinct evidence of altered cellular response; in cases of medium
severitv an accumulation and proliferation of lymphoid cells, in these
severer cases a production and accumulation of pus cells proper:
otherwise the suggestion seems to us eminently plausible and is in
harmony with what we know concerning the dangerous aspect
assuimed by other zymotic diseases when complicated by the presence
aud action of the chain coccus.

Curchsmann's Spirals.

GERLACH, W. "Die Entstehungsweise Curchsmannseher Spiralen und
der sog. gewundenen Harneylinder."--Deutsch. Archiv. F. Klin.
fedicin, LIII, p. 189; also Fortscitr. d. Medicin, XIII, 1895,

p. 448.

Gérlach points out that thin threads attached by one end to the
tracheal wall tend to become spirally wvound by the action of the
alternatinr currents of inspired and expired air, and supports Schmidt
as against Senator in regarling Curchsmann's spirals and coiled
urinary casts as caused by alternating currents.

J. G. Adami.
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Return Cases of Scarlet Fever.

"What is 'premature diseharge' froin a, fever hospital ? "-The Lan-
cet, April 13, 1895.

"'Return' cases of scarlet fever."-The Lancet, June 8, 1895.

A. K: CHALMERS. "'Return cases of scarlet fever."--The Lancet,
June 22; 1895.

Under the caption of the first question the Lancet in an editorial
called attention to the report of the Islington medical officer of health,
in which he makes reference to cases of scarlet fever which have
arisen shortty after the return home of children discharged from the
hospital. In one case a child sent to the hospital certified as a case of
scarlet fever, but in reality a case of eczema, according to the state-
ment of the medical superintendent, developed scarlet fever four days
after admission. Sixty-two days afterwards it was disniissed as
cured, althouglh still suffering from an eczematous condition of the
hands and feet. Four days after its return home the child's sister de-
veloped scarlet fever. The medical officer of health on examining
the child sent home considered that it had not completely desquamated
and that it had been prematurely discharged. In a second case a
child adnitted to hospital on September 22nd was discharged on
November 23rd, and on Novemnber 28th a brother with whom the
child slept on the night of its discharge developed scarlet fever, and
shortly afterwards two other children showed siniilar symptoms. On
Decenber 6th the discharged child was seen by the medical officer of
health, who found patelies of dandruff in the hair and a slight but per-
ceptible desquamation on the eyebrows. The Lancet asks the ques-
tion, is there not such a thing as recurrent desquamation, and may
not a patient discharged with a clear skin subsequently in a fresh
environment evince a partial re-désquamation ?

The whole of this subject is carefully investigated by Dr. Chalmers,
medical officer of heaith for Glasgow. In his paper he says that it is
usual to assume that the explanation 'of the new infection is to be
found either in the earlier patient or in his clothing. The patient
inay bear evidence of still being infectious, but there is also some
reason for believing that the termination of the period of infectivity
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may not coincide with the disappearance of the clinical signs, or, in
other words, the power to transmit infection would in somne instances
appear to attend a patient after apparent recovery. Moreover, we
have of late been made familiar with the phrase " recurring infec-
tivity" as a clinical fact of occasional occurrence in cases of diphtheria,
and the term would seem to be equally applicable to certain cases of
scarlet fever. A third possible source of re-infection may lie in the
household of the patient, but here it is tu be remeimbered that the
secondary cases are ahuost alwavs resident at home and unaffected
till the return of the hospital patient. The writer discusses the ques-
tion of clothing at home being the source of contagion, but does not
think that will account for more than a smnall percentage of the cases.
During the year 1894 nearly 2,503 cases of scarlet fever were treated
in the Glasgowv hospitals, and subsequent re-infection appeared in 70
of the houses to whieh these patients returned, or in 2-6 per hundred
dismissals. The strictest investigation was made in all these cases.
A record was taken of the numuber of days intervening between the
date of the return of the one and the sickening of the other and the
length of residence in hospital of the former case. This case was also
examined for the existence of desquamation, nasal or aural discharge,
excoriations, etc., in general, anything which could be regarded in the
light of a lesion, and when such was found the ward journals in the
hospitals were subsequently examined for a history of the case.
Inquiry was also made regarding the amount of intercourse which
had taken place between the carlier and more recently infected cases,
and as to the clothing which had been worn. In reference to the
length of residence in the hospital it is stated that the minimum
period is eight weeks. The criteria for dismissal are that the patient
should be in good general health. All the cutis must have separated
and the surface of the body be quite intact. There must be absence
of discharge from ears or mucous surfaces and the urine must be
clear. Cases have sometimes to be dismissed with chronie ear dis-
charge or albuminuria, but are never so dismissed under three
months. On dismissal a complete bath with free use of carbolie soap
is taken, and clean non-infected clothes are put on. Most careful
precautions are taken with all clothing arriving at the hospital with
the patient, and it would appear that these must be excluded as a
source of infection. '

Of the re-infections 93 per cent. occurred within a fortnight after
the dismissal from the hospital, the remainder in the third week.
With reference to the latter he says: «In the investigation I prac-
tically took every case comiug to my knowledge. Where infection
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reappeared in a household, and when it became evident that the re-
currence of lesions subsequent to dismissal froin hospital had at least
a time association with cases sickening as late as the fiftecnth or six-
teenth days, it was difficult to kinow when absolutely to exclude
othiers wlhen the connection was not so apparent. To such cases
wlere lesions reappear I an disposed to tliink we should restrict the
termn " recurring infectivity," for there are others w'here no lesion is
apparent, but where. there is ample ground for the conjecture that
the power of t.ransmitting infection is retained after the lesions have
ceased.

By. far the most obvious connection between the primary and
secondary infections exists in those cases where desquamation or
othier physical and easily recognizable lesion is founcd on the primary
patient, even although lie may have been detained for the full period
in the hospital and at the time of dismissal desquamation had ceased
and the patient was in perfect health. This occurred in 19 cases. In
8 of these there was desquamation, 8 more presented sores (excoria-
tions, eezematous patches, etc.) on the lips, ears or head; in 5 there
was a discliarge from the nose, 2 lad a discharge fron the mar, and 1
had a sore throat. With reference to these lie says: ' It is easy to
understand the recurrence of a dischiarge from the ear when it has
once been invaded by suppurati'e inflanmation,but the inference
from these cases is that it imay also be associated with a recurrence of
the specific infectivity wlich at-tirst gave it origin. Again, evidence
of desquamation on somne part of tie body was preset in nearly lialf
of the number in which lesion vas discovered, and it is impossible to
regard its occurrence at the time of the secondary illness only in the
ligit of a coincidence.

In connection with these recurrences lie lays some stress on the
altered conditions oi the ciiid's return home compared with the strict
discipline and regular ineal and sleeping hours of hospital life.
Undue strain, lie says, is often thrown on one or other of the functions
of assimilation and excrution, the physiological balance is for the time
destroyed, and an error in dietary, resulting iiin disordered digestion,
may find expression in the skin relapsing into a condition from which
it had but lately emerged.

Again, in those hospitals where the wards are continuously full, and
the cubie space allowed per head for eaci child is limited, the writer
thinks there is always a tendency for dismissals to become associated
with return cases. A saturation of the systei, in his opinion, is the
result of sucli a condition, due either to delayed elimination, or to the
constant breathing of a saturated atmnosphere, in which, notwithstand-
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ing ordinary precautions, the discharged convalescent becomes a
danger to susceptible persons who may be brought in close contact
with hin. Froin the analogy of diplitheria it is possible that an
unrecognized retention of infection may take place in the nares or
fauces, or even further down the respiratory tract, and an effort was
made to disinfect these, but the observations are as yet too incomplete
for deduction.

In reference to the aimount of intercourse that had taken place
between those disinissed froim hospital and those sickeniig luring the
first week, 30 per cent. occupied the saine bed and more than 60 per
cent. occupied the samle room, and in all the iistiIIces the contact liad
been very close.

In conclusion, he questions whether the nimbus of infection .which
attends a convalescent séarlet fever patient is capable of reinoval by
soap and water, and strongly urges that every effort should be made
to prevent commingling as far as practicable of the recently recovered
with healthy children, and an absolute restriction should be plheed
on their sleeping together. In a few cases, certain leisons, chiefly
desquamation and discharges from the car and nose will recur and
mnay be infective.

Dr. Cooper-Pattin, medical officer of health for Norwich, reports
(as quoted by the Lancet) il cases of scarlet fever whicl occurred in
connection with patients discharged fromt the Norwich Fever Hospi-
tal. Hlis observations accord very closely vith those of Dr. Chalmers.
Rhinorrhœa, which lhad ceased at the. time of discharge, may recur
after a short interval, and may apparently be instrumental in con-
veying infection to other members of the family. Secondary peeling
occasionally takes place, and may, in the doctor's opinion, account for
somne of thése " return " cases. li three- of Dr. Cooper-Pattin's cases
the secondary infection was due to infected clothes put away in the
early stages of the patient's illness, before, perliaps, its nature was
recognized. Dr. Chahners in lis records has endeavoured to guard
agrainst this accident. In regard to the whole subject the Lancet
says : There is an accumulation of evidence poirting to recurrent
nasal discharges as a source of infection, but we have not ourselves
come into contact, with cases where the awakening of infection in the
family of a discharged patient suggested secondary desquamation as
the cause of it. However, it is a difficult matter to dognatize on.
" Return " cases of scarlet fever are certainly sometimes associated
with unfinished primary peeling. A short time since we asked,
What is premature dischage froin a fever hospital ? and we corn-
mend the above considerations to those wiho with ourselves are
anxious to furnish an answer to the question. A. D. Blackader.
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Practical Notes.

GRowING PAINs IN CHILDREN.-Growing pains defined as pains in
the limbs of children caused by and met with during rapid growth,
sometimes so severe as to give rise to growing fever. have been
diagnosed by the author less and less frequently as the years rolled
by, until the vanishing point was reached. Cases which have been
classed together under this naie are the following:

M7aliqa from Fatigue.-is is the conmmonest variety, noticed
usually about the knees and ankles after unusual exertion. They
are probably due to auto-infection brought about by excessive produc-
tion of effete niaterials in the blood, and their inefficient elimination.
Elevating the limbs, and rubbing thein with the palm of the hand in
a direction toward the heart, thus relieving venous stasis, and facili-
tating a supply of healthr blood io the exhausted muscles, promptly
relieves the pain.

Rhewuniîtism.-This is second, if not first, in frequency. There is
slight pain in the joints, little or no swelling, and very mild fever,
and hence the true cause is not recognized but rheumatic endocar-
ditis frequently develops in these cases.

.Diseases of Joints aucl Bones of the Lower Extremities.-Cases of
hip-joint disease and suppurative epiphysitis of the upper end of the
fibula, diagnosed by the laity and allowed to go on untreated, are
occasionally met with.

Fevers--Accompanied by pains in the limbs, ini one instance prov-
ing to be the beginning of typhoid fover, constitute another class.

A deis.-A lad of sixteen years. said to be suffering from growing
pains, was found on examination to have gonorrhu-ca and a synipathe-
tic bubo.

The malady "growing pains," -with its frequent concomitant "grow-

ing fever " like the disorders of dentition, exists principally as an
article of faith. The complaint still maintains, however, a strong
hold of the lay mind, and forins an extremely conmon lay diagnosis,
which is often the cause of much suffering, and even death, by leading
to the neglect of the curative measures at a time when they are most
effective.--Archive of Pecliatrics, May, 1895.

MANAGEMENT OF ECZEMA IN CHILDREN.-A paper on the above sub-
ject was read before the British Medical Association by Dr. Malcolm
Morris, wrho called attention to the following points

1. Internal Meclication in Eczema.-The writer does not think
internal medication required, unless some consiitutional dyscrasia
underlies the skin affection. When the disease iE inflammatory, local
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treatment may be relied upon entirely. Of medicines to be given
internally, antimnony is most valuable. In. neurotic cases the sheet
anchor is opium. If this disagree, some other sedative inay be given.
If there is mucli depression, quinine may be combined. with opium.
If the discharge is abundant, belladonna inay be cornbined with the
quinine. Phosphorus, strychnia and arsenic are useful in selected
cases, but the last must he used with caution, or it will do hari.
Cod liver oil and general tonie treatment are indicated w%'hen mal-
nutrition and anSmia are present. Iron is contra-indicated when
acute inflammation is present.

2. The IPfluence of Diet in Eczema.-The author does not believe
that the diet lias any influence except indirectly.

3. The Principles which Stould Underlie Local Trealment.-Speak-
ing generally, every case should be treated as if it were of parasitie
origin. The objects aimed at should be, first, to destroy micro-
organisms ; second, to protect the inflamed surface froin the air, and
from further microbie invasion ; third, to sooth irritation. Wc should
soothe when the inffammatory process is acute, stimulate when it is
chronie, and in either case keep the parts continuously under the
influence of antiseptics.--Archives of Pediatr-ics, June, 1895.

A. D. Blackader.
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[The editors wvill be glad to receive any reprints. nmonographs, etc., by Canadian writers, on medi-
cal or allied subjects (iuctuding Canadian work pbublished in other countries) for notice in this
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I1,) Displacement -, oPf the liver-J. E. Graliai, Toronto, p. 389.
Operations for t.be renoval of ovarian tuiours-A. Vander Veer, Albany,

N.Y., p. -128.
Staining fresl t.issues by the aid of formalini, T. S. Cullin, Baltimore, p. 450.

<2.) 'Medical evideice in the Ilyamis' trial, p. 152.
Tnm CANAnA~ LAcr

On ihe. radical eure of inguinal and femoral liernia by operation- Alex. Il.

The philosophy of pelviC and abdomin11al surgery-Joseph Price, Philadelphia,
l'a., p. 27.

YUNrox M8cAaL DU CANADA.

Mlicrobes et maladies contagieuses-E. P. IBenoit, p. 281.
DosusNrox MEI1meAL MONTufty.

(3.) Metallic sutures in fracture of the patella, with an improved method of in-
troducing the sutnres-J. .J. Cassidy, Toronto, p. 15:3.

Science in mlledicine-F. Oakley, p. 156.
MEm-si Nrws (P!)t pmA), JUN 29TU. 1895.

(4.) Tle phaysiological and therapeutical action of iron. with a discussion of its
newer pharmaceutical comîpounds- 1T. A. lcCallun, London, Ont..p. 77.
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T'he hy.iene of vision in schools-T. D. Reed, Montreal, p. 257.
Teauhing of hygiene in the elemaentary sclools-Saraphin Gauthier, Upton

P. Q., p. 259.
Some points in the hygiene of the young in schools-J. Chalmers Cameron,

Montreal, P. 268.
A few remnarks on school hygiene-M. T. Brennan, Montreal, p. 278.
Ventilation of school-houses-J. E. Doré, Montreal, p. 285.
Myopia in its relations with sciolastic hygiene-A. A. Foucher, Mont-

real, p. 290.
1lHygiene n inimedical education-J. I. Desroches, Montreal, p. J296.
The present state of sanitation in Montreal-L. Laberge, Montreal, p. 301.
Drainage of Montreal-Alfred Brittain, .Montreal, p. 319.
Modern difliculties in bacteriological diagnosis-J.G. Adami, Montreal, p. 324.
The evolutionary developments of domestic pluambing during the past thirty-

five years-J. W. -Juglies, Montreal, 331.
The condition of the children's teeth of the present day, and the ef'eets of

decayed tecth on the health of the ciildren-J. C. Adams, Toronto, p. 339.
Quarantinue appliances illustrated-F". Montizambert, Quebec, p. 345.
Infection by the bacillus pyocyaneus, a cause of infantile mortality-E. P.

Willians and Kenneth Cameron, Montreal, p. 355.
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(1.) Cases of iarked displaceinent of the liver, in which the normal
hepatic dulness is absent, and the liver found low down in the ab-
dominal cavity are rare, and the numnber so far recorded is linited.
The author lias collected, froni literature, the reports of seventy cases,
which lie presents in a tabulated forni. He is of the opinion that
they imay be e.asily divided into two classes. First, the floating liver,
the wander leber of the Gernans, a condition alnost always fouînd in
women wi thi pendulous abdomen, usuallIy after frequent child-bear-
ing; and a second class, mnacle up of both males and femnales, in whon
the causecs of disphceumient are varied. His clinical observations have
been Iimnited to three cases: One au old lAy aged sixty-two vears,
niother of ten children, who suffered from dyspurea and cyauosis on
the slightest exertion. She had eiphysena and dilated riglt hear t.
The abdomen vas very pendulous ; the liver somî,ewlhat enlarged and
very imucli displaced. The upper border of relative dulness was not
hher than tie mnargii of he seventh rib in the nipple line and the
lower niargin could be distinctly felt two inches below the unbilicus.
Wlenever she attenpted to get up and miiove about she complained of
weight iii abdomen and dificulty of breathing, and cyanosis rapidly
followed. An abdominal bandage ivas litted in such a way as to sup-
port the liver, with the nost satisfactory resuit.

The second case wras a mnan with enormously dilated stomach and
displaced liver. At autopsy it was found that the abnormal condition
was priniarily due to a sub-phrenic- abscess, which pressed the liver
fo"wards and downwards. and at the saine time caused it to turn on
its axis.

The third case was a bov of seventeen, who gave a history of hav-
ing fallen off a waggon, and that the front wheel passed over hiiml.
This oceurred about four nonths before lie came under observation.
He presented, in piysical examination, a considerable amount of fluid
in the peritouneal cavity, and a large, liard tunour was discovered in
the epigastric and left hypochondriac region. This was diagiosed as
the liver on account of the notch and lower sharp margin, which could
be distinctly made out; the absence of dulness in the normal liver
area, and the snooth upper surface. He complained of considerable.
tenderness over the tumiour and of severe pain which passed upwards
and downwards along the spine.

(2.) Perhaps no previous criminal case has excited so great and in-
tense interest in Canada as the Hyams case, recently brought to an
unsatisfietory termination for the time being. The interest excited
has been, if one may so speak, of various kinds. Life insurance men,
elevator experts, and medical men have special reasons for giving the
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case their attention, in addition to those genèral considerations which
attract theni as part of the connîunity. The points that are of pecu-
liar inîterest to the medical profession are dealt with. A young man is
fouind dead at the foot of an elevator shaft, and exaimination apparently
shows that the head alone has been injured. No special examination
laving been imîade at the time the body was fouud, two years pass
before susnicious of foul play were strong enough to call for further

ivestigation. The body is tlen exhumed anvd examined. vith as
iiiucii iiminuteness as possile under tie circumstanices. The head
alonte is damllaged, but the injuries to it are Of such a character as to
completely destroy its continuity. A series of fractures is found
whîicl involve n1ot on1lv the vault, but the hase and face also. Even·
the lower jaw luas sutbered. There is publishied a complete technical

description of the various lines of fracture, as also photographs of the
skull.

The damages to the head iiay be put into three divisions: (1)
Damage to the vailt of the skull; (2) daImage to the base of the
skull ; (3) damage to the face. It nust be understood that the bones
only will he referred to. Thte difticulty of treating of injuries to soft
parts at such a lengtli of tinie after infliction is great, and so nuch
uncertainty as to their location and appearance has been proven to
exist that we dismniss them altogether and look only to those injuries
of which the record is hefore us.

i. DaIm e to the 'vaal of thie 8k/,-l-For purposes of description
we speak of lilles of fracture as sla.riiq al certain points and -run-

<inlU) io certain othier poiits, not intending to assert that these .are

really the points of origin, etc.. or that the order followed in descrip-
tion is that actuall y followed in production.

The vailt of the skull is divided into two lateral portions by) a line
of fracture which , starting at the root of the nose and separating the
f>rontal bone nearly eveily in the imiidline, then opeus up the sagittal
suture for about three inches, then jogs to the right side at right
angles for about one ini, and finally runs backwards, outwards and
dowiiwards the occiput, and terminates in the foranen nag-
num to the right of the inidline. (Unless otherwise specified, ail lines
of fracture spoken of pass completely through the thickness of bones.)

'Anotier line of fracture, which is a very striking one, runs through
the frontal bone from side to side, parallel to the supraorbital ridges,
and crossing that already spoken of at right angles. It begins in the
righ t temporal fossa and terminates in the coronary suture of the left
side, an attempt, as it were, to -divide the skull into an upper and
lower half. The chief remnaining fractures of the vault appear to
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radiate from the parietal protuberance on the riglit side, and if cer-
tain of then be followed through their course, wu make a third. line
of division of the skull as a whole into an anterior and posterior part
This line runs fron ear to ear over the top just bleind the vertex,

passing through the right parietal prothuberance on its wv. Behnid
and below this transverse lino of fracture we find another line, which
runs froni the right parietal pi otuberance straiglit to the tip of the
occipital hone, and'then upwards and outwards, to termiiate in tlhe
transverse line spoken of above. Thus we have broken out froi the
back of the head a fairly regular, lozenge-shaped piece of hone, com-

posed of two triangles, base to base, in the sagittei suture, and takeni
entirely from the parietals.

2. Damage to (he bw<e.-T1"he damage to the base was as widlespread
as to the vault. A feature thiat strikes one instanutly is the fact thiat
both occipital condyles are daiaged, the left being lbrokeun comîîpletely
out and the riglit fractured transverselv across in the centre. On the
left side a gap is seen in the base, running fromi lehinil forwards and
representing the situation of the petrous portion of the left temporal
bone. This is one of the most notewürthy fractures of all, the dense
piece of bone being cut completely out, anlost as bv an instrument.
lhe greater part of the temporal bone of the left side-iinus the

petrous portion spoken of-has been separated fron the other bones
by lines of fracture running through the squanious part parallel to the
suture, with parietal by-lines running down into the base and lines
runninuc fore and aft in the base. The zygoma on this side lias been
disarticulated from the nialar and remains attached to the temporal.

3. Darngce to the face.-Both zygomatie arches are destroyed, the
right by fracture and disarticulation, the left by disarticulation only.
The malar bone of the right side is separated fron the superior
maxilla by fracture through the maxilla just below the suture be-
tween the two. The superior maxilla of the righît side is badly coin-
minuted, the nasal process being completely separated and the antrun
destroyed. The superior naxille are separated in the iiiidline in
front, and the fracture runs back through the palate on the righît
side. The left superior maxilla is also darnaged, but not to so great
an extent as the right. The nose is completely disorganized, all the
bones being separated and mdre or less*comminuted.

The internal angular process of the frontal bone on the right side
lias been broken off. (Great stress was laid upon this by some mnedical
witnesses, as showing that a front blow had been struck, it being held
that this fracture could not have been otherwise produced, looking to
the condition of the skull as a whole.)
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One very curious injury is a green-stick fracture through the left
ascending. ramus of the lower jaw. The break is from without in-
ward, just across the neck of the articular condyle. There is no other
injury to the lower jaw.

The ground taken by the Crown was that more than one blow was
necessary to cause all the injuries found. The defence held that one
crushing blow might have produced them, and that if more had been
inflicted, the record was destroyed by the crushing force.-Editorial.

(3.) The author gives the history of an interesting case of fracture
of the patelia, and points out the difliculty of inttmd. ig the wire
sutures in the operation of suturing that bone. This he overcomes
by means of a flexible aluinii.un probe of such a size as to easily pass
through the holes made by the drill. At one end there is 'an eye
through which the wire -is passed.

(4.) This is the third part of the report of the annual meeting of
the American Public Health Association which was held in Montreal
last Summer. Most of the papers are by Montrealers and synopses
of many of them have already appeared in this JOURNAL.

(5.ì Discussing Binz's well known and extreine contention that
the adininistration of free iroi is practically of little use to the organ-
ism, save as a protector to haematogen (or it niay be more correctly
according to McCaliumito chroniatin and. the nucleins,) McCallum
concludes that the contention is not borne out by experience and that
some timne stimulative alterative or protective action must be ascribed
to the drug. Following upon this he criticises unfavourably a series
of the iron preparations that have of late made their appearance-
iron albuminate, peptonate of iron, dried ox blood, hoinoferruni and
ferratin. H1e points out that, therapeutically, they have no greater
value than oxide of iron. (He does not, however, enter into the dis-
cussion as to whether any of these preparations arc more easily borne
by the'digestive system;) Bie is evidently inclined to look to prepara-
tions of nuelnins froin the animaI body as affordiig the ideal iron-
containing preparation of the future.

Kenieth Cameon.
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A LETTR FROM1 VIENNA.

To the Editors of THim MONTREAL MEDICAL JOURNAL .

[CONCL.UDED.]
It is generally agrecd that the best instruction now afforded in

the hospital is that in internàil iiiedicine and pathological anatomy.
Many physicians comie here, iowever, for general work as well as
for courses in ophthalinology and in all the various specialties. The
clinic of Professor Nothnagel is always crowded ; the undergraduate
and the practitioner of many years are seen together in attendance
on his lectures, which cluring the winter semester open at 830 a.m.
If you wished to know wlat characterized his teachings, no butter'
answer could be given than is expressed in the terni " clcarness." Is
it a cardiac murmur ? He reproduces it froii his own lips, giving
tone and murmur its peculiar rhythm and quality. Is it a case re-
quiring the qualities of respiration to be appreciated by his hearers,
who indeed are not able to auscultate directly ? He expresses this
with reinarkable accuracy, and as lie thus miiake' clear such parts
of a case the same faculty of presenting other features renders his
instruction of highest value.

Professor Neusser, of the second Medical Clinic, is now in his first
year as professor here, anid 'his clinic is also very popular anong the
English physicians. It is in this clinic that our sister physicians
receive; instruction in internal nedicine, as they are not admitted to
the others.

It is said on pretty good authority that Vienna is not so advan-
tageous for study as it was a few years ago, and at Ieast two clements
may be nontioned. as tending to this end.. The privileges of at-
tendants in the divisions of 6bstetries have been denied in several
directions.; the saine applies to gynocology. Surgery has lost much
in the 'death of Professor Billroth; but internal medicine under
the direction of Professors Nothnagel, Neusser and Schrötter and
Professors Weichselbaun and Kolisko, are quite up to the past higli
standard.

The physician who comes desiring courses in medical diarnosis
is often compelled to wait many weeks before he is able to secure a
place. Such'courses are given by the assistants and are attended by



a iinited number of men-never more than ten and generally limited
to six mn. A iember, for example, may control a place for a year
and perhaps only occupy it for a few months, having a substitute in
bis absence. These places are eagerly sought, and one needs to know
some of the members in order to -secure a place, as the instructors
have nothing whatever to say in the inatter of the composition of the
(Jass.

One cannot speak too highly of the facilities here for seeing
patiological specimen s and receiving imuost excellent (lemnonstrations
fromu Professor Kolisko.

The Jniversity lectures closed for Easter vacation on the 15th
inst. The sunuer semiester opens on the 22nd of April. In the
meantime the assistants in the varions clinics and private docents
of University are giving courses

Several cases rare to us in America have come under our observa-
tion. Only to-day three were in one out-patient clinic.

Reference is made to tetany. Vienna is said to be the headquarters
for this peculiar disease and March the most favourable time for its
manitfestation. Thyroid extract, which is having its trial in varions,
possibly toxic, conditions, lias been recommended in some cases. Ex-
amples of tetany have been seen in pregnant wonen and those not
pregnant, iii middle-aged men, in shoenakers, in boy-apprentices to
shoeniakers, and in boys whose occupation did not seem to play any
part.

Tie readers of this journal no doubt have, been following the tests
of the antitoxine treatment of diphtheria the world over. It may
not bc aniss to refer to it yet again in this letter and to furnish a
few extracts of reports made by careful observers in Prague, Vienna,
Leipzig and Heidelberg.

Perhaps the most enthusiastie advocate of the treatment is Professor
Widerhofer, of St. Amis Kinderspital, Vienna, At the end of his
report of one hundred cases, in the treatment of which only 24 per
cent. proved fatal, he says: "What I have written I have seen, and
what I have seen I believe, and so I fear no repeal or retraction.>
He lays special stress upon the early administration of the remedy,
and claims for it most advantageous results in cases of unmixed in-
fection. In 96 of his cases Leflier's bacilli was deionstrated, while
a considerable excess of streptococci over the Leffler bacilli was
observed in severe case3, five of which terminated in death. The
ages of his patients were from one to fourteen years. Twenty-one
per cent. of the whole number treated died under four years of age;
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twelve cases died of lnyngeal dipththeria, in ail of which tracheotomy
was performed.

Professor Monti, of the Polyklinik, has also given a report on the
cases under his care up to January. He is also an advocate of the
antitoxine treatment. As lis statistics are not at hand the fol-
lowing points concerning the minuor effects inay be noted. as they were
learned fron him while observing some of his cases under treatient.
Hie says:

1. Albuininuria invariably follows the injection of Heil-serum, but
it is not a token of nephritis.

2. Erythematous rashes»are common-a result-of septic infection
through theserui, but they are not dangerous.

3. Paralysis of the various eye muscles are observed. They are
undoubtedly due to the serum, as

(a.) They are more common than in cases of diphtheria otherwise
treated.

(b.) They appear on the third or fourth day of the disease.

(c.) When found so early the cases affected are only those under
going the seruin treatment.

With regard to the last point (3) some doubt is raised as to the fact,
and as Professor Monti is the only one w-ho has reported such cases of
paralysis as far as observed, further evidence must be received to
establish this action of the serumn.

Professor Ganghofuer, of Prague, Franz Joseph Kinderspital, gave
hiis report on the treatment of 110 cases before the Society of Gerinan
Physicians of Bohenia in December. One-third of his cases had been
treated with Aronson's serum and the remainder with' Behring's.
He remarks that no difference in the results vas observable. A
strong point is made in the effects seen in laryngeal cases. In his
cases 44 were treated by intubation, 17 of which were in patients
under two years of age, and the percentage. of déeIhs is 23.3, con-
trasting most favourably with the reports of cases n àreceiving the
antitoxine treatmuent in previous years, when from 5O per cent.

expressed the mortality. In the reckoning of ail his c s the per-
centage is low indeed, only 14 ending fatally of 110 tr9ated, 12.7
percent.

Speaking f cases of nephritis due to the heilsèrui he says: I
can therefore, neither on the ground of clinical observations nor on
the finding' in post-mortem examination, regard1 it as indicated that
the serum ireatment of diphtheria patients brings about a development
of nephritis in the sac."
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iProfessor Soltmann, of Leipsic, while believing in the treatnent
and reporting favourably on hio- cases, raises the question as to the
effects produced by the carbolie. acid which is contained in the
seruni. He says, " Behring's heilserum is a carbol-heilserui."

Professor O. Vierordt, Heidelberg, has lately added his experience
to the large nunber already published. His report is based on
observations of 75 cases, 63 of which were undoubtedly genuine
Loeffiler bacilli cases. In order that fair showing may be given, or
rathei- that reasonable conclusions as to the working of the serum
mnay be drawn, lie excludes from this number (63) 8 which are hope-
less fron coming under the treatment too late or from puhnonary
complications. Thus the number is reduced to.55 cases of diphtheria
due to Letlier bacilli; the mortality is 14.6 per cent. Fifteen of his
cases caine under tracheotomîy, and these show a mortality of- 46 per
cent. Fie remarks upon the favourable condition of the, heart, the,
nildness of albuninuria, the absence of cases of paralysis, and the

insignificance of setondary effects-referable to the serum, as skin
eruptions, joint pains, etc.

One view -of this question may be presented. It gives us an idea,
as far as statisties serve, of the results of the antitoxine. The fig-

ures are taken from the Wiener Klinische Woehoenichrift. Combin-
ing many reports we flnd that up to a certain time, January, 1895,
3,888 patients lad received the treatment ; 71.6 died, showing a mor-
tality of 18 per cent.; 29 observers report a nortality under 20 per
cent., 10 between 20 and 30 per cent., and 3 between 30 and 40 per
cent. Then taking the reports from different countries they show
as follows: Mortality, Austria 1.4 per cent., Hungary 14 per cent.,
Deutschland 14 per cent-, Italy 14 per cent., France 13 per cent., Hol-
land 7 per cent., England 23 per cent., Berlin 17 per cent., Vienna 22
per cent.

We are anxious to sec some of the work in the German institutions
before returning home, so we are planning visits to Munich, Stutt-
gart, Erlangen, Heidelberg and Strasburg. And after a few weeks
in London we hope to return to Canada, 'though somewhat sorry to
leave the very instructive and withal attractive institutions of learn-
ing which ar'e so nume'rous in the Old World.

W. F?: HAILTON.
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3MMBRANOUS CROUP SUCCESSFULLY TREATED WITI ANTITOXINE SERUM.

To tihe Editors of TuE MONTREAL MEDICAL JOURNAL.

EscANAnA, Mich., June 24, 1895,

SIR,--With your kind permission, I desire to report a case of meni-
branous croup treated successfully with anti-toxin serum. At 8.30
a.m. June Sth I was called to sec a little girl, five years of age, ill
with memibranous. croup. For sone days previously she hal been
hoarse, and had a slight cough, but continued to attend school until the
6th inst., when hle complained of shortness of breath. The dlys ancea
continued to grow vworse utail I saw her. At that time there was
considerable cyanosis, with frequent attacks of choking ; the respira-
tions were 36 per miute. and labored; the child only able to speak
in a whisper; the pulse 120; the temperature 10.3 F. The tonsils
were covered with a white membrane, whieh could not be separated
without giving rise to slight hiemorrhage. There was no noticeable
swelling of the glands. The parents stated that the child for the past
48 hours had had no sleep, e.scept for a few minutes at a tine. Ai-
though there were no other cases of diphtheria in the city, from the

. characteristic croupy symptoms, and the membrane in the throat, I
had the house placarded as diphtheria, and informed the parents that
I would return at 11 a.m., and use the diphtheria antitoxin, if I was
successful in obtaining it. Fortunately I was able to procure an
ounce of the precious fluid, costing six dollars. With an aseptie
hypodermie syringe I injected three drachims deeply into the riglit
gluteal region. covering the puncture wound with absorbent cotton and
collodion, and over all an adhesive plaster.

Returning at 10 p.m., I was told the child fell into a quiet sleep
about fortv-five minutes after I left. She slept two hlïrs, and ber
breatliing 'appeared much relieved: but about 6 p.m. the breathing
again comnenced to be laboured. I found the respirations 28; puLse
120; tenperature 101 F.; there was slight decrease in extent of the
membrane. and she would oceasionailly cough up small pieces of it. I
ordered 1-6 grain of calomel ever< three hours and an inhalation of
steam.

The next norning at 9.30 o,clock I found her about the saie, ex-
eept that the membrane on the tonsils was gone, showing a congested
appearance of the inucous.iembrane. I again injected two drachms
of the serum. On my return at 6 p.m, I was told that she had
dropped asleep half an hour after I left, waking up in two hours, and
asking for somethilng to eat. The pulse was 120, respiration 24, tera-
perature 98.6e F. The breathing was now very easy and there was
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very littie choking. On the 10th of June I was called away, but imy
friend Dr. Rodger saw her for mue, night and morning, and reported
tiat beyond a slight barking cough, with which she brought up pieces
of membrane, sie seemed to be in a very good condition.

I saw her for the last time on the 11th, ahid found no evidences of
her trouble renaining. The gluteal regions were even without sore-
iiess. I attribute this recovery to the'effect of the antitoxin serum,
for, during the past six months, I have had two other cases with
similar symptoms, and both died, having been treated by the ordiua-
ry text-book treatment.

C. H. LÔNG, M. D.
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Discussion on Erysipelas.
Scurvy-Dr. H. A. Lafleur.
Excisioh of the ankle-Dr. Jas. Bell.
lHernial Sac reduced en bloc-Dr.'Jas. Bell.
Aneurisn of the Thoracic Aorta-Dr. J. G. Adami.
Aneurism of the Renal Artery--Dr. E. P. Williams.
Appendicitis-Dr. E. P. Williams.
Infection in the Dentist's Chair -Dr. G. E. Armstrong.
Double Coronary Arteries-Dr. E. P. Williams.
Experimental Cerebral Localization-Dr. T. W. Mills.
Cystic Ovaries-Dr. T. Johnson-Alloway.

Discussion on Erysipelas-

Dr. F. W. CAMPBELL said that an old friend of his always got an
attack of erysipelas when he exposed himself to the north wind, He
mentioned a few things in the way of local treatinent which had not
been referred to by Dr. Roddick, namely, lead, arnica and opium ;
and a formn used by the late Dr. Crawford of this city, the application
of tincture of iodine, and subsequent dusting of the part with flour
to protect it froni the atmosphere. He thought we had the power of
limiting the disease by the application of the solid stick of nitrate
of silver, although it occasionally failed. A. local application of
the liquid extract of ergot contracted the vessels over the part; an
illustration of which had occurred to him during the last ten days.
A child burned its big toe, it vas neglected and erysipelas set in,
spreading up as far as the knee, it passed the knee, got as far as the
hip and was extending up the back. Ergot was applied at night
with direction to repeat in the morning, but in the morning it .was
not required-the skin was shrivelled and dry. Dr. Roddick had
approved of calomel, and gave 5 to 10 grains. Be (Dr. Cam'pbell)
often prescribed 10 grains of calomel to a child 10 imonths old, and
the result was only two or three imediun evacuations.

Dr. BELL said the more one considers the subject, the màore one
is confirmed in the opinion that the disease erysipelas is dealt with
in a most empirical manner. I am glad to hear Dr. Adami say that
he believes and that many bacteriologists believe that erysipelas is
only one of the manifestations of the presence in an active condition
of the streptococcus. I think it is quite right to look upon cutaneous
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erysipelas as a specifie condition. Suci cases are comnparatively easy
to deal with. There can be no question as to the advisability of
isolating such cases; but whien we comle to deal with cases not quite
so typicaI, when we come to deal with cases where the lymnphatics
beneati the skin are aficted, we cannot fail to ask turselves the
question, what is the diffirence between this disease erysipelas and the
lymp)hangitis which attacks the dissecting rooi student, the surgeon,
or the butcher ? And why should wc insist upon isolating one forn
of streptococcus disease, that called erysipelas, anid not isolate other
inflammrnatory conditions whieh we attribute to the saime coccus ?
The series of cases inentioned b1y Dr. Adami as having occurred in
the Royal Victoria Hlospital under mv observation have already been
reported by me to this society.. Anotier series of cases reported to
the Montreal branch of the Britsh Medical Association about a year
ago was as follows: A woian recently contined by 'a midwife in
a district where scarlathia prevailed died of purulónt peritonitis, and
a house-surgeon and a student becamne inifected froin her in the per-
fornance of their separate duties in the ward and post-imortem roonis,
the one contracting an erysipelas, the other a subeutaneous lym-
phangitis. Then, again, there is a class of cases wiich I have several
times observed: In cases of appendicitis ending in abscess, which
makes its exit from the peritoneal cavity either by furrowing along
the psoas muscle or in the tissues of the abdominal wall, it frequently
happens that when such cases are operated upon and the abscess
drained that during convalescence the patient is attacked by ery-
sipelas which is again followed by pyemia. Dr. Bell then imentioned
the particulars of a case of this kind which when the abscess was
opened aud drained was followed iu about three weeks by erysipelas
about the wouncd, afterwards involving the face and finally encding in
pya-,mia. Another old patient admitted to hospital on February 1st,
1895, was operated upon February 1ltli and did very well after the
operation. On the 28th of March ncuiionia set in, followed on
April 7th by erysipelas of the face. Later on lie developed isolated
patches of erysipelas over the abdnien. On the 20th of April (after
the chest had cleared up and lie seemed quite recovered fron his
pneumnonia) ho was isolated, but an empymma developed and lie died
on April 25th. Now, when erysipelas is clinically interchangeable
with these other conditions, I do not sec how we eau look upon it as
a specific disease. I think the latter view is based upon obervations
of too narrow a scope, that it is a premnature conclusion dravn fron
insufficient data, and that the theory expressed by Dr. Adami, that
erysipelas is only one of the evidences of 'the pathogenic qualities of
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the streptococcus, will be found to be the more correct one. Compare
this subject with our knowledge. past and present, of tuberculosis and
tuberculous conditions. For instance, " white swelling of the knee"
and scrofula, conditions which a few years ago it would hlave been
ridiculous to regard as similar to pulnonary phthisis, are all to-duy
known to be manifestations of the saine disease-tuberculosis. So I
thinik in tnim we will cone to regard ail these diseases above ien-
tioned (crysipelas, pyamia, etc.) tvith others, such as rvdem a glottidis,
angina Ludovici, and nany of the so-called surgieal or septic fevers
.as distinct manifestations of the efflects of soine mnicrococcus, or as the
effects of this special micreococcus (streptococcus) alone or in coînec-
tion with the other nicrococci (the .staphlylococci, etc.) i will just
mention here the clinical history of tiree cases of erysipelas wIicli
we had recently in the Royal Victoria Niospital. First, on the 7th
of April the old man already referred to developed crysipelas. On
April 4th there -was adnitted a mana fron the country wio had a
week or ten days previously injured his hand witlh the developient
of cellulo-cutaneous erysipelas of the iand. Within a day or two
bc developed metastatic abscesses, or a typical pyauîmîia witi abscesses
in the joints of the left hand. About the sanie time Dr. Buller did a
plastic operation upon the nose of a patient in the saine ward. Dr.
Buller's patient vas admitted on the 1st of February, operated upon
on the 10th of April, and the onset of erysipelas on the 1ith of
April. Heré this case of erysipelas was adimitted on the 4ti, tie old
mani developed erysipelas on the 7th and Dr. Buller's patient on the
1lth ; now, just exactly whici of these patients weas responsible for
introducing the disease is a problen. I an inclined to think froin
considering these old appendix cases. and the renarks made by Dr.
Adami, that the old appendix case was the cause of inioculating Dr.
Buller's patient. Theni again in speaking of the interchangeability of
this disease I forgot to mention the puerperal period. Dr. Baker,
of the veterinary school, on Sunday night in delivering a cow% which
had been in labour for more than 24 hours' and roughly handled
by stablemen, noticed the animal's vagina in a swollen condition. In
using ·a hook instrument for delivery he scratcbed the back of his
hand; I saw it the next day. On Thursday night I incised his hand
freely, not that there w&s then very great indication for it except to
relieve pain. That sane night, without any pressure heing applied
to the figer, it became black, gangrene set in and. extended rapidly
UP' tle finger. The gangrene, however, was arrested, but the linger
had to be amputated Here, then, is a case of apparently rapid infec-
tion from the mucous membrane of the cow's vagina prior to delivery,
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and therefore not a condition of puerperal fever, and was only brought
about by bad management or unclean operators. Now evervone
a<hni ts that the ordinary cutaneous ani cellulo-cutaneous erysipelas is
contagious, but I an inclined to think that the contagiousness of
erysipelas is not so great as is generally believed. On the other
band, the deeper lymphangitis and many other forns of the so-called
septie fevers, perhaps all of ther, in which danger of conltagiousness
is not recognized at all, inay, under certain conditions, be contagions,
and possibly the ditirence between the contagiousness of erysipelas and
of these other conditions is only a diffierence in degree and yet not
nearly so great as is generallv tbought. As to treatment, I cannot
say tihat I have aiy delinite views a.s to wliat is the' prOper medicinal
treatment at all. Of course the local surgical treatnict and ordi-
nary antiseptie treatnent, so far as it can be carried out, is safe and
rational.

Dr. ENGLANT wished to express his appreciation of the theory
upheld by Dr. Adami. Everyone who haid had a gencral practice,
and thus an opportunity of sceing general septic conditions, including
amiong them erysipelas, would see the entionale of the theory lie
presented. He could call to mind at least three or four similar cases
to those narrated by Dr. Bell-namely, a septie wound to be followed
by a pneiiuonia, then by facial erysipelas, and finally ending in pya3mia
and death. All these conditions arising from a simple abrasion of
thme skin. SO also, betwecen puerperal fever and erysipelas a relation-
ship exists, so -umuch so that careful physicians gave up accouchement
work when attending erysipelas. The streptococcus of erysipelas
introduced througb abrasions ii the vagina. into the puerporal'woman
will set up a imost severe and generaiy fatal general septie infection
-a progressive sepsis without erysipelas about the geniitais showing
itself. From lis clinical experience, this detinition given to tbe dis-
case by Dr. Adami, not limiting the inflammiatory process to an
inflammation of the skin anid mnucous membranes, but considering it
in a wider sense, seeied more rational. -le further mentioned that
lie bad seen two cases of facial, erysipehms run an ordinary course
of moderate severity, althougi occurring during the first week after
dcelivery without any special symptomns bearing upon the generative
tract.

Dr. BULLER, speaking in regard to the case referred to by Dr.
Bell in which erysipelas developed after a plastic operation said
that the first operation in this case had been an extensive one
and was followed by no bad results; the second operation had not
been so extensive, and although perforned with all the usual anti-
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septie precautions, erysipelas followed. He looked upon the nasi
organ as especially liable to take on erysipelas action. This man,
referred to, must have inspired the erysipelas poison ; there vas no
sign of erysipelas in the wound itself, but the skin ôf the nose, quite
apart from the wound, was the first place in which the diseuse mT'ade
its appearance. It was a well known fact that people who had anJy
slight solution of continuity in the nasal umcous membrne were
very liable to take erysipelas. Another point in this connection was
that oie occasionally met with erysipelas of the face in which the
disease. extended to the orbit. after the maminer of dée-seated or
phlegmoinous erysipelas and caused pressure upon the eyeball and optie
nerve, coinunonly ending in blindness. In this case, he had excavated
considerably into the or:bit, and- exposed ti eorbital tissues pretty
freely; but althougli the erysipelas spread over the region of the
wound it did not enter the orbit. He thought this was an indietion
that there might possibly be somie difference betweei the gern action
which was necessary to set up a deep erysipelas and the gern action
whieh sets up the eutancous variety. Although this man seemed to
have contracted bis erysipelas fron the deep variety of the disease,
the kind lie had was cutaneous, and le was not affected by the, deep
kind. Perhaps lie had no special susceptibility for the deep erysipe-
latous action ahd therefore it was impossible for him to contract it.
In reference to erysipelas in the different seasons of the year, Dr.
Buller iet with muost of -bis cases in spring and autumn. Whatever
nay be the cause, it imust be very widespread ; erysipelas occurred
in houses where the individuals Were perfectly healthy, one muemmber
catching it and the others entirely escaping. Sometiie ago l saw a
child who had erysipelas following a slight ulceration of the margin
of the lid ; it -came into contact with no other case of the affection,
and therefore nust have reccived the poison through the atiosphere.

Whatever the poison iwas it must be very widespread, else the
sporadie cases could not be accounted for.

The PRESIDENT referring to the reniarks of Dr. Roddick as to hot
moist applications being advisable, and Dr. F. W. Campbell's recom-
inondation of dry application in the forin of flour, said he remnembered
somne years ago, in 1854, in Saint George's Hospital, a large number
of cases of erysipelas occurred, in fact the disease followed almost
every operation, until at length the authorities were forced to close
up the infected wards. It had been the custom to have these wards
wasbed out every morning. They now, after closing them, caused the
walls and floors to be freshly painted and dry rubbed. They were
then opened and no more cases of erysipelas occurred. It was in-
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possible to say positively tliat the moisture, involved by the daily
wsing, iad the effuet of keeping up the afiection ; but he thought it
likely that it iad a tend(lency that w'ay, as miioisture was one of the

conditio-f growth of bacilli. and] it was Possible that it shtould also
iave soine infiuence in the treatnent. 1he lmanner in which the dis-

eatse nxtwls, leavinr .he centrai part and spreading aroind, reminds

one, A was s een. ii tields in tie shalie of the "fairy r"-a
ways growmlg Ilarger and largor, but never growing on the saine spot

a secowl tinte. It mny be possible that this streptococcus, like the
funluls of the fairy ring, after growiny a certain while produces some-
tiiing wiich prevented its de velopinug any fturther in .that particular
spot.

Dr. Annu--Dr. Mills wished to know if other gerns could, be
excluded as producers of erysipelas. We can occasionally get slirht
reddening- in connuectioi with gernis that are not chain cocci. For
instance, in cases (À ordinarv abscess, one gets a certain zone of

ind apparently cutancous and lymnphatic disturbance in
the region of the abscess. One, therefore, can get a certain blusl in
the neighborhood of an abscess caused by the pyococcus. This is
about ail that can be said on the matter.

With regard to Dr. Buller's case of want of extension Lo the parts
deep in the orbit, I will point ont that by cutting across the lym-
phatics lie may have interrupted the flow of lynphanoids. The cocci
are theimselves ininovable, and are either conveyed by direct growth
in stagniant fluid or along currents, not to any extent against those
currents. Possibly extension would in any case bc less likely to occur
deeply. I only throw this out as a suggestion.

1 eaunot agrue with Dr. Roddick that the streptoeoecus of erysipe-
las is specifie. I will admit that it is peculiar; but not that it is
specific. I think we arc now on the ove of regarding the series of
suppnrative diseases due to tha chain côccus in the same light aswe
do now regard the whole group of diseases due to tuberculosis.
Soie years ago one would be regarded as foolhardy who stated that
white swelling o'flthe knee, or lupus, were not specific and distinct
diseases.

What has been said with reference to the iron treatnent of erysipe-
las reninds me vividly of an incident while I was still " walking
the hospital" at Manchester. I was naking the rounds with one of
the surgeou and he came to a stand before a convalescent patient.
"Gentleinen," said he, " lot me once more impress upon you that tinc-
ture of the perchloride of iron is a specific for erysipelas. You see here
my fortieth case in succession treated thus without a single death." One
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of the physicians who had been called in to examine a patient for
admission to the niedical side happening to hear the statement came
across the warcl at this, and, beckoning the surgeun to one side,
said to hin sufficiently loud for me to hear, " My dear W-, wliat
an odd coincidence! I had begun to dloubt the efficiency of iron and
have been treating erysipelas with simple rest in bed and aperients,
I've just had forty cases also on this treatment-without a death'!"

The treatient mentioned by Dr. Caimpbell of ringing or delimiting
the advancing margin by the application of luinar caustic is un-
loubtedly sonietimes effective, and it may be worth while here to

give Sims Woodhead's explanation of the ratioale of the process
As I said before there are in tlie reddened crysipelatous area numerous
leucocytes together with destruction of the cocci; in the zone outside
this-one finds cocci without any excess of leucocytes. The application.
of the caustic in this outer zone sets up a simple inflammation with
migration of leucocytes and presumable destruction of the cocci. I
would suggest that, bearing in mind the fact that chain cocci may be
found more than an inch beyond the reddened niargin, the line of
application should be painted at least one incli and à half outside
that margin, thus enclosing the living active cocci between two barriers
of typical inflammation.

What IL have sa-bid -previousLy concerning saàpýrophyticexsee-f
the streptococci on the skin and mucous membranes is notpeculiar
to this one orgaisnism. - Very numerous observers have, similarly dis-
covered the lneumococcus, the diphtheria bacillus; the bacillus. pyo-
cyaneus; and yet other organisms capable of·producing well marked
lesions within the tissues of the body upon the skin c1nd mucosîe of
those that are perfectly healthy.. In.fact the'diplococcus.of pneumonia
bas been found by Sternberg as an inhabitant of his sputum- for
months at a time, and this is -true for the sputum of 15 per-cent.
more of healthy individuals. -

Dr. HINGSTON, in reply, said the tendency of the best.medical minds
to-day is to synthetize rather than -to analyze to, group togethar
diseases having features of affinity, rather than to separate and. create
new diseases vhich have certain lineaments or single parts which
seem to be different from the general outline. I am inclined tol tlink
there are many in this room who will live to see diseases grouped
together on a large sèale- very- large groups brought under. one
head, like those groupings of Erasmus Wilson in skin diseases, where
he reduced the whole of thei with all their chief distinctions to three
or four heads, for therapeutic purposes. And thus it may be that
erysipelas may come to be considered as simply a form of inflamma-
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tory action modiaed- hy conditions proper to the patient, either. in
his constitution or in his surroundings. I have had some personal
experienee of erysipelas in my own person; it has, in.fact, been My

hte noir, having had any number of attacks. . The worst one was
from a little scratch of a razor. As soon as I was dressed I started
oi n a long journey in winter time. The weather was extremely
cold. I travelled incessenItly, changing horses thrce times. As a
cold wind was blowing from the north I mnust say if erysipelas arises
froi a living bacterial principle ouLside of the body it must have
taken up its abode ou this occasion in the otherwise pure north wind
aild have pouincld down upon the razor scratch like a hawk upon its

quiarry, as .1 had symptois of the disease before the end of the
journey. If the microbe crawled up from his habitat in the mouth or
nostril then must its power of resisting existing cold have been very
great. On another occasion, on removing my eye.glass, I made a
little scratch, which was followed by an attack of the disease. The
beak of a bird on another 'occasion brought on this trouble. With
mnany attacks of this affection, arising in a variety of ways, T have'
had some little experience as to the treatnent and as to the 'comfort
aforded by diflerent local applications. I have tried many things
vh icih cither my friends or my own experience could suggest.

Unctuous applications afforded no relief ; the old-fashioned floûr gave
mnost ease; but the suspicion crossed may mind that it was not the
flour, but the firm yet gentle meèhanical pressure with which~ t was
applied, that gave relief. The application of a little soft rag without
the flour gave me the same amiount of relief and. for in equal length
of time

As to the question of the contagiousness of erysipelas, some seem to
think the inatter settled. Whether so or not; the most prudent
thing is to act as if it were highly contagibus, and nôt to put patients,
after an operation in the neighbourhood of those, who. have or have
had crysipelas. In reference to treatment, two gentlemen spoké .of
the value of certain purgatives. I have a very strong feeling which
I cannot enphasize too forcibly, that pur'gatives should not be given
in erysipelas. A dose -of castor oil may be given at the beginning
as à laxative, but not afterwards. We know' that in certain fevers
the exhibition of purgatives is objectionable. .I have known again
and again erysipelas to return when purgatives have been taken after
the disease had seemingly subsided. The food shuuld be nutritious
and abundant, but as to -liquid meats, such as broth and beef tea, I
deny that they are foods at all. That, perhaps, mnay appear heretical
to sone,, but on this question I an in harmony with an expression of
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opinion given before the British Medical Association sote tifteen or
more- years ago, when the chairman of a comittee appointed the
previous year to enquire into the value of liquid ineats gave, it as
the unanirmous conclusion of the coninittee, after some crucial experi-
nients, that liquid ineats-or mneats in suspension-not solution-are
valueless as life or heat sustaining. On this question I share the
opinion of the late Dr. Parker, of New York, when lie said meat
broths and meat teas and meat essences whcin. drank are as useful to
patients as their own urine. In conclusion, Dr. Hingston referred
to Dr. Buller's proposition to plug the nares for the purposes of
preventing the entrance of 'the streptococcus through that channel,
and. said he thought it would. not be effective, as the connection
existing between the buccal and nasal -passages behind, would neu-
tralize the desired effect when the patient was compelled to resort to
mouth breathing,

Stated Meeting, iMay 17th, 1895.

G. P. GIRDWOOD, M.D., PRESIDENT, EN THE OHAIR.

Scurvy

Dr. . A. LAFLEUR exhibited a man suffering fromn this disease.

The PRESIDENT said that lie had met with a number of cases of
seurvy during the construction of the Canadian.- Pacifie - Pai-way,
w-herè'tie diethad been mainly' "lard taclc" and salt meat. Better
diet and salts of potash had soon effected a cure in these cases.

Dr. H. A. LAFLEUR drew attention to the .fact that the eruption in
this case was limited to the hair follicles, a point which Fagce held to
be diagnostic of the disease.

Excision of the Ankle.
Dr. BELL showed a man 29 years of age, who was first admitted- to

the General Hospital in 1892. Four days prior t& bis admission a
hot iron penetrated the imier side of his heel; he bled a good deal
and it was thouglit that the posterior tibial artery was injured
When admitted he was suffering agonizing pains, which continued for
some days afterwards. In a few days it becanie evident that it was
a septic arthritis; involving principally the astragalo-tibial joint, and
an abscess forned under the external malleolus. Under these circum-
stances I first tried opening and draining the cavity, but without
relief, and it becarne necessary to excise the joint in order to secure
proper drainage. The astragalus, the scaphoid and the ends of the
tibia and fibula were removed. These were the only bones appearing
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to be involved in the septie process.' Even then he had serious
trouble and -was'a long time getting well ; the suppuration. was very
active and the case gave me a great deal of anx iety.. He was finally,
a couple of months later, discharged from the hospital, and I have not
seen him since till to night. The foot looks'very well, but he says .it
pains him a great deal after walking atiy lengtli of time.

The other patient is a little girl ten years of age. On·the lst of
January last she scratched lier heel. On the î0th of February this
was clfed by wearing a tight boot in 'walking, which set up an
itiammaiiiitory condition. On the 18th of Fiebruaîy she was admitted
to the hospital. and the next day free -incisions were made over tlie
foot and leg. A condition of deep cellulitis w as preserit about the,
joint. I did not discover at that tiue that the' joint was involveil,
but it soon afterwards becamne evident that the ankle joint. was'
eroded, and on the 9th of March she was acoerdingly prepared 'for
operation. It was found that the disease was nuch more extensive
thai originally thought ; it weas necessarv to dissect out the astraga-
lus, scaphoid, inost of the cuneforins, and to renove the ends of the
tibia and tibula above the the articular surface. 'This patient also got
on rather badly afterwards, it being likewise an acute suppurative
condition, but not nearly so bad as the tirst patient, for the reason
that so iuch bone having been dissected away the-e was a mich
freer drainage. She is now about ready to be discharged froin the
hospital. The pathological examination at thiis time showed the
presence of staphylococcus pyogenes albus. '..

This demonstra"tes that the ankle-joinit nust be an exceedingly bad
one to inake it necessary to amputate the foot, as long as the disease
does not extend below the astragalus or scaphoid.''

The patients having then left the room, Dr. Bell proceeded with'
his remarks as follows:

It seems to me that the condition of things in this -man is due-to
his inability to fully flex the foot; and that'it might be easily i-emedied
by taking away a little more -of the ends of the. tibia and fibula-
thereby allowing of freer movenient of the foot. The specimén before.
you is the case which induced' me to bring these cases befoi-e yout.o
night. This patient came to me in 1890 with an 'acute tubercular
condition of- the ankle-joint;' he came.to me with.the intérition of.
having his foot amputated, his doctor having advised suchiastep. 1,
however, advised him to have excision donc .instead.. In July of that
year I excised the astragalus, scaphoid and the articular surfaces of
the tibia and fibrla, with some portions of the horizontal surfacé. of
the os calcis. He got on remarkably well for.three years, and he
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used to write me that he could skate and waltz as well as anyone.
In October, 1893, he returned, complaining of pain, and again de-
terniined to have bis foot amputated. I persuaded hiin again, as a
compromise, to allow me agaii to open at the original incision, and if
I thought it possible to save the foot I miight do so, if not I was to
amputate. On reopening the original incision I found no unhealtiy
tissue, except those old conditions generally found in the iip-.joiît
after spontaneous recovery. Trhat was reiîoved and he nade a rapid
and uneventful recovery. He returned again about three iiontlis ago,
and this tiie was determnined to have it amputated. He said lie
could not walk more than a mile before the foot gave him pain, and
he was very much enanoured with the idea of having a cork foo,t.
After considering the circumistances I refused to aiiputate, advised
him to have it put up in plaster and wait a year before doing any-
thing further. Three weelks ago he again returneid with all sorts of
arguments fo' tlie'removal of the foot. Ie was determinei to have
the foot off. As I could find no evidence of disease, I wa.s very inuch
opposed to amputation, but I felt it vas impossible for me to properly
estimate bis sufferings, and as he insisted that the foot was ulseless to
him,. and I cou]d not negative his statements, I referred him to Dr.
Roddick for consultation, and on thinking it over we decided to
amputate the foot. Now it is perfectly evident after the reinôval of
the foot that there is no disease whatever--none, at any rate, that is
apparent to the naked eye.. Now, I believe this man's suffering was
exactly on.a par with the sufferings of a man witl flat foot. He was
an aétive fellow and would not be satisfied with anything else than
the full use of his limb. The pain was due to the weight of his body
being borne on the outer iide of bis foot and the loss of elasticity in

.the'instep due to the excision. This lias led me to think of one or
two other cases where excision lias not given satisfactory results. A
case shown here to-night, and a case in whicb. the foot was afterwards
amputated by Dr. Shepherd.· Another casé iii *which a girl did re-
markably well and was very proud of lier useful foot, until about six
months afterwards she developed acute tuberculosis and died of men-
ingitis. It is the after results -in. these three cases which hias led me
to bring up this subject to-night. I nay say, however-, that although
the-results in these ·cases'have been somewhat unsatisfactory, it does
not in the least change my opinions in favour of an excision of -the
joint as an alternative 'to a mputation. Now, this little girl, and sev-
eral other cases- I have had, have been the result of acute suppuràtive
disease, not due to tuberculôsis, and these give the mnost satisfactory
resuits. - Of course most of these cases requirinig excision are cases of
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tuberculosis, and in those of course we have to deal not only with the-
actual condition in the limb, but the general systemie disease, and the
question is whether it would not be botter to a-mputate for the pur-
pose of more effectually eradicating the disease and preventing the
development of tuberculosis elsewhere, In any case in excision of the
ankie-joint it is most important, as is well shown by the cases ex-
hibited to-night, to secure .a propei position of the foot and a suffi-
cient anount of mobility at the ankle.

Dr. AimSTRONG spoke as follows: The question of excision is of
course 'very hard to discuss without some specific case before us; it
must he deterinined by the amount of destruction in the joint. It is
botter, wlhen possible, by multiplé incisions, thorougli opening up of
the parts with irrigation, gauze packing and drainage, to-tide over
until the septic condition has disappeared, when the excision niay be
completed with botter prospect of getting a rapid and-satisfactory re-
sult. It is always difficult to obtain a good result wlien a septie con-
dition is present. Of course you must get perfect drainage or the
operation will not be successful. As to the question of excision in
tubercular cases, if the disease is at all localized I consider this opera-
tion preferable to amputation. Of course if the whole tarsus is
involved it might be doubtful, but given a fairly well nourished
patient with gool recuperative power and not too extensive disease, I
certainly should prefer excision to amputation. One point with re-
gard to these operations is that although we sometimes do excisiona
in the small joints and allow thein to heal with blood-clot, in the
ankle joint this seldom succeeds, and it is better to pack and allow it
to close up. - The space in the ankle-joint isî too large, whereas in the
small joint you can probably get an aseptic clot.

Dr. BELL said the excision here was siniply done for drainage and,
only as a temporary measure, but the man got well, went away and
would not consent to any further interference.

Hernial Sac Rednced " En Bloc."
Dr. BELL presented the specimen and-related the following history:

The patient, a man 65 years of age, had had inguinal hernia for some
years; one week ago last Sunday in trying to reduce bis hernia the
lump disappeared and did not cone -out again after that. He was
immediately taken with pain. and voiniting. This condition con-
tinued all Sunday and Monday and on Tuesday he arrived at the
hospital in a moribund condition. There was stercoral voniting a.nd
great lividity and I deeided to operate inmediately. I found about
two and a balf inches of the ileum caught in this ring. There ,was no
tumour at all appreciable and I consequently cut down in the middle
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line. It was easily wi thdrmn froni this ring, and although incarcer-
ated it was not strangulated. I found the bowel beyond the hernial
inclusion in a very. much contracted condition; also the bowel a. few
inches further up showe4l signs of recent adhesions, probably the re-
sult of some .recent incaricration.

Another case came under ny observation in May, '1890. . A man 59
years of age who had double hernia for sixteen years returned it in
this way. He had noticed however, that lie had.frequently returned
it and it gave him great pain, voniting, etc.,. and lie used to walk
about until it cane down again, when lie got r ief and he could
afterwards return it in the regular way. On this occasion, five days
beforô lie 'came to the hospital, lie réturned it and these bad synp-
tonis followed. Al his efforts to get it to come down again were in
vain. lUpon opening the abdomen I found practically the same con-
dition as here described. In the course of convalesence lie had a
frecal fistula, but lie ultimately got well: These ae, the only two
cases of this kind that 1 have scen. When one sees in operations for
hernia that there is a large mass of omentuin adherent to the sac
and yet does not draw up the whole sac, it does seem strange that an
ordinary small hernia can be reduced in this ivay. Recent works on
hernia are all taken up with the operative treatnent of the'subject.
In -Lawrence's work,however, le mentions these cases and arrives at
the conclusion that they must be extrenely rare. He also arrives at
the conclusion that this condition can only occur in a particularly free
and open canal, and in whicl there is a flbrous contraction of the ring
and in which.the parts are lax and allow of free movement of the sac
upon the more resisting tissues. That is the condition in these two
patients, both old men, slight and..spare, and certainly a dissection of
this case showed it was very freely movable indeed in the cellular-
tissue.

Dr. A.RisTito-G, thought this was a case of pro-peritoneal hernia,
sonietimes due to, wearing a badly fitting truss or an undescended
hernia, the truss gradually working the hernia back from the trans-
versalis.fascia, and thus it got 'caught.,

Another iinportant point was to interfere almost as soon as symp..
toms appear'ed, althougl the tuior miglit be entirely gone. When
the symptoms existed it showed that there must be some obstruction
re.naining unrelieved whili demanded 'further'operation. Quite a
series of cases enumie'ating symptons which persisted after opèratàoti,
even thougli no tumour existed, and required further interference,
las beon reported. An exploratory abdominal incision was generally
demanded and the treatnent of whatever condition found.
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Aneurism of the Lower End of·the Thoracie Aorta. .

Dr. J. G. ADAMI exhibited the specimen, a report of which will be
found on page 93.

Aneurism of .the Renal Artery and Partial Double Ureter.

Dr. E. P. WILLIAMS showed .the right kidiney of an old man who
died of pneumonia. He had used alcohol in excess. Two ùreters
left the kidney, which had no truc pelvis, and united a short distance
above the bladder. The superior branch of the renal artery exhibitied
a sinall, round, sacculated aneurism, with partly calcified walls, which
was about fifteen inillimetres in diameter. There are no specimens
of these aneurisns iü the McGill museua, and no notes of any similar
cases at the hospital. The kidney showed slight nephritis and the
other arteries were athromatous.

Appendicitis.

Dr. E. P. WILUAMs related the follo'wing case of.appendicitis which
is interesting on account of its early history. A little giil, eleven
years old, fell and struck her right side above the crest of the ilium.
This region was painful and the child looked unwell, but made -no
complaints for a week, when she was knocked down at school and
again hurt her side. In trying to walk home sha fainted by the way,
vomited, and arrived home with a violent healache, feeling unwèell
for the rest of the day. For three or four dayc she limped about and
finally I was asked to seé her on account of the lameness. I found
the muscles above the crest of' the right ilium somewhat tense and
slightly tender on pressure-nothing further. A day or two later
she complained of pain in the right knee. It was very, sensitive, and
when moved gave great pain-no redness nor swelling. Temperature
1040. The pain in the side contiiued. Salicylates were given. and
on the following day the temperature became normal," the knee was
not painful, but the muscles over the ilium were more tense. On the
following day this firmniess of the muscles was distinctly liinited
anteriorly by a line drawn from the tip of the eleventh rib to the
centre of Poupart's ligament. The tingers could apparently pass over
and grasp this tirm edge, while posteriorily the feeling of resistance
extended to the lumbar spines. Very slight dulness was distinguished.

The following evening the temperature rose to 1031, and the pulse
to about 120, and a sudden attack of epistaxis occurred, followed by
vomiting of the blood which had been swallowed.

Dulness was marked and a tumour, limited anteriorlv as before,
was found to extend towards the iliac fossa. Tenderness was most
acute at McBurney's point. On consultation with Drs. Shepherd and
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Kenneth ,Cameron an abscess, probably connected vith the appendix,
was diagnosed.

The child was taken to the General Hospital and Dr.' Shepherd
opeiated. A large abscess cavity was foùnd between. the eceun and
the, abdominal wall, above the anterior superior spine of the ilium.
The -appendix had ruptured near the gut, and evidences of old
inflammatory adhesions were p-esent. The -streptococcus pyogenes
and b. coli commune 'were isolated from among other bacteria in the
contents of the abséess. Recovery quickly followed. It was found
out afterwards that the child had formeily hiad numerous attacks of
colic.

Stated Meeting, J1Iay 1st, 1895.
Di. G. P. GIRDWOOD, 'PRESIDENT, IN TRE CHAIR.

Infection in the Dentist's Chair.
Di. G. E. ARMSTRONG read a paper on this subject, Which appeared

in the July nuniber.
The PREsIDENT, as an instance of the antiseptie properties of. saliva,

mnentioned the well-known habits of dogs licking their wounds and,
continuing so to do until the latter were healed. -If this practice was
not a proof of the antiseptic p-operties of saliva, ho certainiuly thought:
it was proof against its being a very infective fluid. He ènquired
whether in the first case, in which the glands about the .neck were
not enlarged,.the alimentary glands showed any enlargement;and if
they did not, how the connection: between the poison in the mouth
and that ôf the kidneys could be explained.

Di. MILLS considered it remarkable that more cases of infection of
the kiud described in the paper had not been recorded. H.e was sur-
prised considering the rapidity- with which most «of the digestive
juices fermented, to hear that saliva was a germicide.

Dit. T. D. REED questionied whether dental neglect was the cause of
the trouble in the cases reported. " One patient originally had some
throat trouble that imight also have been a cause.

Dr. AursTRONG, in answer to the Presidenit,-said of course the case
might 'be viewed from two stand-points : from the clinical, infection
was undoubtedly through the mouth ; she had an :extremely fetid
foul milouth and there was no other evidenée of. trouble ; that is the
lungs, heart and urine were normal. There&was no evidence of any-
thing'else to·cause this higb temperature and septic condition, except
this stomatitis. She had not been taking medicine of'any kind ; and
it seemed qui.te possible that the streptococci found entrance through
the mouth. Of course lie could not say that the forceps were the
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cause; but he thought that possibly, if the forceps had been sterilized,
the fieldi of operation cleansed, and a mouth wash used for some days
afterwards, the result miglit have been different. At any rate his'
olbject was to show that there was greater liecessity for the applica-
tion of antiseptie principles in doing operative work about the mouth
thin upon the skin, because in the former place bacteria had a better
field to thrive in. With regard to whether the infection came fron
the intestinal canal, the view- that ulcers were in the digestive tube
and these inoculated the traumatism of tbe gums, might be held, but
against it was the evidence that streptococci were found in the spleen
and kidneys as well as in the mouth, whereas, if the infection
originated fron the intestinal ulcers the bacillus coli germs would
certainly be fourni.

Double Coronary Arteries.
Di. E. P. WILL[AMS showed a heart in which the left and riglit

coronary arteries each presented two origins, side by. side, instead
of one.

Experimental Cerebral Localization.
Dr. WESiEY MirLs'presented the brains from the dog and cat

exhibited at two previous nieetings (see" pageà 937-938 of the June
number. He showed the portions of cerebrum removed, which he
stated constituted the wOhole of the supposed motor area for, 'these
animails. He considered this experiment to bear out what Goltz had
pointed out, that dogs were nbt completely and permanently paralyzed
by ablation of the motor areas in the cerebrum.

Dr. T. D. REED' asled if the position of the ceiters had been deter-
mined by electrical stimulation and complote removal verified by -the
failure of contractions to take place after the operation.'

DR. MILLS, in reply, stated that, this had been done on. one side-
only, but that even after complete ablation the application of the
electrode would still be apt to cause contractions by affecting the
white fibres.

Cystic Ovaries.
DR. T. JOIINSoN-ALLOWAY exhibited two 'ovaries which he- had

removed that morning, and which were somewhat of a pathological
curiosity. Both, and especially· the right, vere so distended with a
peculiar formation of small cysts as to resemble miniature bunches of
grapes. He thouglit they resembled the condition described as
"Roketansky's Tumours."
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RECIPROCITY, OR DOMINION REGISTRATION.

At the coingiiig meeting in Kingston of. the Canadian Medical Asso-'
ciation a committee appointed last year, will report on the important.
questions of Reciprocity and Dominion Medical Registration. What
the result ' will bé, it is¯difficult to predict. Much: will depend on the
humor of the. delegates front the various provinces, comprising the
committee. Judging froin the tone of the discussion on this subýject,
at the meetirig of the Ontario Medical Council, the other day, we
fear that the representatives from that province will again demand
more than those from the Province of Quebec at any rate will be
prepared to grant. It will be a great pity if some defiiite under-
standing cannôt be' arrived at ·on these impoi-tant questions. .Reci-
procity would answer the purpose for the. present. There is already
ani understanding between Quebec and Manitoba, so that the licenses
granted by the boards of these respective provinces allow candidates
to practise in either without further trouble. Quebec and New
Brunswick had a similar understandi ng, up to a short time ago, when
some irregularities occùrred, and they no longer reciprocate. .Reci-
procity would be specially desirable between the great provinces of
Ontario and Quebec ; both because of the larger population in these
provinces, and the very great length of frontier line. Does it not
seem -absu-d that a medical man cannot cross the River Ottawa, to
attnd an urgent call, and perhaps save a life, without inaking him-
self liable to arrest and fine ? Such, however, occurs constantly, and
must have the effect of lowering the profession in the estimation of
the public, giving them the impression that w2 are a narrow-mnicded
lot. It is not ger-ially known that even between Frànce and
Geriany--countries always nost unfriendly iin other respects-a
neutral territory is established, extending for fifteen miles on either
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side of the boundary Une, which can b traversed without molestation
by mdical men of either country in the discliarge of their professional
duties. Let us hope that the members of the. cominittee referred to;
and the Association generally; will meet this question in a loyal and
fraternal spirit so that soine amicable and practical understanding
may be arrived at.

Some form of Dominion medical registration would of course be the
ideal thing, but we fear that that must be delayed until reciprocity
lias been in operation long enough to satisfy the, public and' the
authorities at Ottawa that we arc united as à profession on this' sub-
ject. The late Sir Johfi Thompson is known to have held the opinion
that, while in accordance with the British 'North America Act, all
questions of education were relegated to the various provinces, it was
possible to have a Dominion examining board and, board of registra-
tion, providing only the profession. representing the various provinces
-were unanimous in their presentation of the case to the government
in power. This would not necessarily interfere with provincial
rights. Each province should, if so disposed, still have its own ex,-
anining or licensing board, or both,'for the purpose of examining
and licensing candidates who were going to be sat isfied to practise in
the limited sphere of that province.' More ambitious -candidatei

,.ould prefer the stiffer examination of the Dominion -board ; but they
would have the supreme advantage of being permitted to practise in
any part of the British Empire. It is rather galling to the Canadian
to find the Australian graduate in imedicine settling iii London with.-
out further examination by sinply paying his registration foe. The
Medical Council of Great Britain. will give us the sanie privileges as
soon as we shall have arranged some form-of foderal.registration.

THE IJNFORTUNATE CONSUMPTIVE.

Reports reach us constantly of the hard treatment to which those
suffering from 'pulmonary tuberculosis are subjected. Th .hotel-
keepers at the various winter resorts on this continent and'in Europe
seem to be vying 4with cach other in their coarse and-almost brutal
crusade against,the unfortunate consumptive: They advertise openly
to the effect that " No consumptive need apply," and the rooi clerks
have in many hotels distinct orders to use their diagnostic powers in
the case of all those seeking accomifodation. Can nothing be donc to
combat this feeling and proteet these people f rom insuilt and possible
injury ? Have 've as a profession been airing our views too loudly
on this pet subject?
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CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

We have been favoured by Dr. Starr, the Secretary,*with the fol-
lowing list of papers and addresses to be read at the coming meeting
in Kingston:

President'saddress-Wm. Bayard, St. John.
Address in Surgery-I. H. Cameron, Toronto.
Address in Medicine-Edward Farrell, Halifax.
Skin clinic-J. C.. .(rraham, Toronto; F. J. Shepherd, Montreal ;

L. Duncan Bulkley, New York.
Physical development and training es a therapeutic n easure-B. E.

McKenzie, Toronto.
What is the best treatment for the retroversion of the uterus ?---A.

Lapthorn Smith, Montreal.
A tumour of the iedulla oblongata-J. E. Graham, Toronto.
Report of a case of acromegaly-F. Buller, Montreal.
Notes on typhoid fever in private practice-W. S. Muir, Truro, N.S.
Objective noises in the head-G. Sterling Ryerson, Toronto.
Some practical notes on mental depression---J. V. Anglin, Montreal.
The operative treatment of injuries of the head-A. J. McCosh,

New York.
Discussion : James Bell, Montreal, Geo. A. Peters, Toronto.
Final results of gastro-enterostomy--Robt. C. Kirkpatrick, Montreal.
Dysmenorrhœea, report of a case-J. Campbell, Seaforth; Ont,
The importance of. early treatment in cutaneous cancers-A. R.

Robinson, New York.
The anomalies of albuiinuria-Jno. R. Hamilton, Port Dover.
Double orchidectomy in -enlarged prostate-E. E. King, Toronto.
Experimental cachexia struinipriva-Wesley Mills, Montreal.
Notes on some of the newer remedies, used in skin disemses-L.

Duncan Bulkley, New York.
Discussion led by
Acute urexmia, followed by gangreñous abseess of lung. Appendix

abscess dischargiing through a bronchus--A. McPhedran, Toronto.
Report of a case of spina bitida-J. S. Bray, Chatham.
Thyroid feeding in cases of stupor-C. K. Clarke, Kingston.
Syphilitie manifestations in the eyes-Alfred J. Horsey, Ottawa.
The ophthalmometer-R. A. Reeve, Toronto.
Notes on a case of brain tumour, with an account of its removaf-

I. Webster, Kingston.
A case of placenta with hydatids; fotus with spina bifida-Alex.

Bethune, Seaforth, Ont.
The relation of insanity to general diseases-E. H. Stafford, Toronto.

S.. Currie, Cambridge, Mass.



Notes on a case of hernia of the vermiforin appendix-R. W. Gar-
rett, Kingston.

W. W. White, St. John, N.B.
Some unusual forns of hernia-F. J. Shepherd, Montreal.
Cases in practice-W. G. Anglin, .Kingston.
Operative treatinent in moveable kidney-Jarnes Bell, Montreal.
Asthma-H. J. Saunders, Kingston.
Excursion at 2 p.m., August 29th, by steamer " America," .through

Thousand Islands; luncheon oh board.

OUR NEW SERIES.
The first nunber of the new series of this JouNiu, issued last

month has been well reccived. We have had nunerous congratulatory
messages from our friends and subscribers, and on the whole feel very
much encouraged. Ainong, those who have promised help in-the way
of contributions is our esteemed friend and late colleague, Dr. Osler,
who, after the New Year, will contribute two or three pages each
month under the title of " Ephemorides.-" We look especially to, the
graduates of Old McGill for a hearty support.

THE AMERICAN ELECTRO-THERAPEUTIC ASSOCIATION.
The fifth annual meeting of the American Electro-Therapeutic

Association will be held in Toronto on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, September 3rd, 4th and 5th, 1895. We understand that
for the convenience of those who desire to attend this after the ineet-
ing of the Canadian Medical Association in Kingston the preceding
week,«satisfactory -rrangements have been inade with the railways.
Dr. Lapthorn Smith is to be the presiding officer this year.

-F. W. Skaife, D.V.S-, McGill, lias been appointed Dean .of the
Faculty of Veterinary Surgery iii the University of California, San
Franéisco.

-Dr. Roux has been recently presented by the Municipal Council
of Paris with a medal for his original researches on dipl)theria and the
discovery of the antitoxin.

-Lord Ioughton, on retiring froin the post of Lord-Lieutenant of
Ireland, conferred the hônour of knighthood upon Dr. Christopher

*Nixon and Mr. Thornley Stoker, of Dublin.
-Profess6r Huxley, who died recently, was better known as a

scientist than as a physician. After graduation he entered the navy,
and it was while abroad on a cruise in the " Rattlesnake " that. he first
developed that taste for natural history which subsequently made
him so fanous. He was once a candidat e for the chair of Natural
History in Toronto University. What a prize was lost to Canada !
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